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l«i CALVERT

Why do Men of Distinclion —cluiractenstically men of moderation —so often
choose Lord Calvert wlien they di iiik? Because, as wisdom diclates moderation,
discriminating taste dictates the choice of Lord Calvert... so rare ... so smooth
...so mellow... so distnichvcly Enjoy Lord Cah^crt yourself... tonight.

MR. ARTHUR KNAPP, JR
dislingJiished intt'nialional
raring-yacltlswaiisaUed ov
Ihe cutter "Raw^ir" xvhen it
successfully dcfiuded the
America's cup (i<rai>ist Brit-
aiu's "Endcavovr II." He
has ifov Natioucd attd World
Chaiiipiovslnps inallciasses,
from small diughys to ocean-
cruising yachts.

LORD CALVERT IS A CUSTOM BLENDED WHISKEY, 86.8 PROOF, Sb% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP.. N. Y. C.
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632 Pages —Thousands of Items at LOW SAVING PRICES
WITH SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON EVERY ORDER

• For low prices that save money on
everydoy needs shop from the great
Spiegel Catalog for Spring and Summer
1950. Send for your copy today! Check
the values throughout this big book. Com
pare the low prices anywhere. See for
yourself that you get the most for your
money when you shop the Spiegel Cata
log way.

• You'll find thousonds of everyday needs
right at your fingertips . . . fashions, chil
dren's needs .., appliances . .. furniture

. . , outo supplies . . - and oil the rest.
Every item accurately pictured ond de
scribed, with wideselection in sizes, colors
and styles.

• Three buying plans for your conveni
ence. CASH . . . 30-DAY CHARGE AND
MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

• PIN A DOLLAR TO THE COUPON to
day! We'll send your big cotalog and a
$1.00 Certificate good on any ^piegel
Mail Order of $ 10 or more.

CHICAGO SPIEGEL ILLINOIS

PIN A DOLLAR TO THE COUPON

H Spiegel, Inc. S-20-29
Chicago 9. Illinois• Iam enclosing aDOLLAR DEPOSIT. Please send me acopy
ol the new Spiegel Catalog. 1 understand my dollar will be
returned in the form of a Merchandise Cerllflcale good onjU flny Spiegel Mail Order of $10 or more.

j NAME
g ADDRESS
_ TOWN STATE
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fake the drudgery out
of your figure work!
You can get right answers easily and
quickly—and be sure they're right
with this new Burroughs beauty on
your desk. You'll save time and head
aches. You'll have a neatly printed
tape record of what you've done.

Just $12.50 down, the balance in con
venient payments, puts this compact
machine to work for you. See it. Com
pare it. Consult your local telephone
directory, or write direct.

"Burroughs
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
Detroit 32, Michigan

a I would like to see ademonstration of
e Burroughs Adding Machine.

g Please send free folder showing
urroughs Adding Machines with fiand

or electric operation in various totaling
capacities.

Name.

Street and No..

City and Stare_

L.

FREE

TROPHIES
Ifluilrotes fOO cups, trophi««,
Riedalt, etc., far oil kinds of
contest awards. Ask for frie
Coldlog E2.

INTERNATIONAL iso west 22nd sr.
BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC. NEW YORK 11. N. Y.
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- t-,h ^ . .w-r Kn»»e. 8--,nth

.4Mnchb\«d® e
Par>i^9

•3-'"'^' Z-deGrope*'"" ^.A-inchblc.^

2&000

Stoinleif Steel
Mirror finished
Hollow Ground

Blades

Rosewood
handles
ihoped
to fit
the hand

Double
eompresfion
brott rivet*

SEND NO MONEY Simply write youmame l
and address on the $5.00 money-saving certificate and '
mail. Pay the postman only $4.95 pitas C.O.D. postage, |
on money-back guarantee.Nomoreto pay. I

NIRESK INDUSTRIES 1474 W. Hubbord Chicago 22, III.'

© 19'i9 N. I. Co.

RETAIL $
VALUE

HAVE THE RIGHT

KNIFE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
How many times have you said "I wish I had
a decent knife in this house!" Here's your
chance to order not just one knife . . . but a
set of ten. Because you order direct from the
cutlery factory, you get a $9.95 value for
only $4.95! These knives have features that
will make yovir kitchen work a joy! They're
famous DeLuxe Diamond Tested . . . with
blades of stainless steel. .. mirror finished ...
hollow ground and hand finished. The han
dles are of imported rosewood . . . curved to
fit the hand . . . hand-polished . . . and at
tached with double-compression rivets.

HOME TRIAL
We are ao certain that you will find this the Rrcatcst
knife value ever ofiorod that we make this guarantee:
try these knives in your home for 10 days —you must be
100% satisfied or you may return the set and your money
will be cheerfully refund^ at once.

THIS CERTIFICATE SAVES YOU »5.00

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, Dept. K41
14 74 W. Hubbard St., Chicago 22, lil.
Gentlemen: Kindly rush 10-pc. Knife Sets at the factory
price of $4.95 per set —on 10-day money-bock guarantee.

NAME
(plaose print)

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE
• Send C.O.D. plus postage. Q J enclose $4.95 to save
postoge. Same money-back guarantee.



TO MIAMI —

FOR THE 1950 GRAND LODGE CONVENTION

Ewing Galloway Pboto

Any Elk who attended the Grand Lodge Convention of 1928 knows what is
in store for him when the Order meets once again in Miami, Florida, this year.
One of the beauty spots of the East Coast, Miami is growing steadily both as a
metropolis and a year-round resort. With modern hotels, sandy beaches, hun
dreds of unusual and interesting places to visit, and the hospitable people of
Florida to welcome you, Miami ofTers every possible attraction not only to the
delegates, but to the members of their families as well.

FREE

Motion Pictures for Your Lodge Meetings
and Special Events

Made Available Through Cooperation
of Our Advertisers

Adventure—Fishing—Hunting—Travelogs

16MM SOUND AND COLOR

Plan Your Programs Now—Avoid Dissappointment—
Order Films at least One Month in Advance

The

Elhs 3Magazine

Film Service

50 East 42nd Street

New York 17, N. Y.

A SERVICE OF THE ELKS MAGAZINE

What Our Readers

Have to Say

Want to tell you
that I think the
November issue of
The Elks Maga
zine was one of

the best I have ever read. Vice-Presi
dent Barkley's article was very inter
esting—perhaps more so because I heard
him talk at a dinner recently and was
very much impressed by his ideas. The
story by Octavus Roy Cohen was fine and
also the football article by George White.

Harry R. Garrison
Warrensburg, Mo.

•

In the article "160 lbs. of Dynamite"
w! middleweights, Ketchel, Greband Walker) the author states that Greb

was born Edward Henrv Greb. It is my
impression that he was born Berg.

Waltham, Mass.
•

We checked Ring Magazine, the au
thority on boxing, and they advise that
for some time there was a general belief
that Greb s real name was Berg, but the
report later was denied by Greb. How
ever, Rmg has no definite data on (he
point and it is quite possible that Col.
McCarthy is correct.

•

I. attention to an error inthe Elk Newsletter" in the December is
sue. The writer states: "The oil line now
under way will have its eastern terminus
in the Duluth area". The eastern termin
us is entirely in the Superior, Wis., area.

Fred Michael
Superior, Wis. ^

That was a wonderful article by Am
bassador Austin in the December issue
This is to request permission to reprint
the United Nations "Personal Perform-
ance Scorecard" which appeared with
the article.

Lewiston, Ida.
Mrs. Phyllis Saltz

NEXT ISSUE
For our February issue, George

S. Counts, of Columbia University,
will contribute an article on what
the American citizen can do, as an
individual, to combat the threat of
Communism. Mr. Counts is an an-
thority on the Soviets and is the
author^ of the recently published
book, "Country of the Blind".

Our sports article will be written
by Stanley Frank and will be about
Frank Frisch—great second-base-
man, manager of the memorable
"Gashouse Gang" and current pilot
of the Ciiicago Cubs.



OUR GRAND EXALTED RULER

SHOP

BIRTHBAY

TUOUGMITS

I WISH to use our own Magazine to express my sincere
aj)preciation to the hundreds of members who sent me

greetings at Christmas time. The cheery cards, many with
liLlie peinied notes expressing devotion to the Order, gave
nie noL only a thrill but an inspiration to "do things" and
to be worthy of this confidence. I am grateful for the kind
thoughts.

★ ★ ★

Today I had my first glimpse of the January issue of
The Elks Magazine and was definitely impressed with the
niakc-up and content. We have the finest fraternal maga
zine published and 1 commend it to every one of our mem
bers. It is alive, colorful and full of today's news. Every
Elk and every American can feel a sense of pride in the
powerfid and dignified editorial on the great American
jurist, Judge Medina. Head it again!

You no doubt have read the statement of our position as
Elks with regard to the pro-Soviet infiltration plan, as set
forth on page Hot tltc January issue. We stand today as we
always have—America for Americans who will accept any
challenge lo j)rotecl our heritage!

★ ★ ★

Our s|)lendid District Dejjulies have about completed
their lirst task for Llkdom and sent in their reports on our
subordinate lodges. I appreciate their efforts and kimw
they will assume furllicr responsibilities in their districts,
and promote all things that are for the good of the Order.
We are growing steadily and hundreds of fine American
genllenien are choosing tiie Elks as the great American
Fraternity. We must always be worthy of this faith.

★ ★ ★

Nearly a million American hearts can swell with just
pride as we hear of the eflorts of our 1538 lodges, which,
at Cliristmas time, hroughl cheer and happiness into the
lives of so many children and their parents who needed
and deserved our attention. Food, clothing, candy and other
goodies—Christmas trees and Christmas hope—gave en
couragement lo those we were privileged to hel]).

Our fiscal year in Elkdom closes as of March 31, 1950.
Now is the time for each of us to take a keen fraternal in
terest in our membership. Let us be alert lo the danger of
losing members carelessly. I urge you to assist your Exalted
Ruler and your Secretary, when asked, and to help curtail
the problem of lapsation. thereby saving many fine friends
for the Order.

★ ★ ★

February will be a busy month for me and I will be
privileged to participate in the institution of several new
lodges, as well as joining in 50th Anniversary programs of
many others.

I trust that this month, which marks the birthday of our
srreat Order, will also mark the successful conclusion of
our campaign to number a million members on our rolls.

We are on the forward march—because you are sincere,
enthusiastic and generous in your support!

Sincerely and fraternally,

EMMETT T. ANDERSON

GRAND EXALTED RULER



BY CHARLES YERKOW

ILLUSTRATED BY

CHARLES ANDRES

Nobody knew diving and pearls like

Toby Dykes, so Farrell took a chance.

Two bad ijearling seasons call for one
good one. young Johnny Farrell rea

soned as he peered through the porthole
at the moonlit lagonn and jutting reef
wall off the anchored schooner's star
board. The strip of island beach gleamed
under the silhouetted tufts of jungle foli
age; he listened to the waves lapping
quietly against the counter and to the
rigging, creaking wearily.

The shell haul would pay off his debt
to Trader Simms back in Darwin. Far
rell thought absently, but he'd need a
couple of big pearls to give him the cash
and courage to ask Neda to marry him.
The only pearls so far had been no better
than seed .stuff, yet Farrt-11 was sure his
partner, Toby Dykes, could explain it.
if he wanted to—if he wanted to admit he
was cheating. . . .

A thin smile curved Farrell's mouth.
You try to help a man like Toby and he
pays you back good. Maybe you've got
to chalk it uj) to experience, for this
was ihe hmcly and desolate Arafura.

lonelier and more desolate than the
worst jungle-choked islands he'd known
off the Papuan coast or the forgotten in
lets of Australia. The big native Soholi
mate, Kari. had brought them here and
had proudly said. "Plenty good place;
find big fella purls olio same." Toby
Dykes had chuckled. Farrell knew now
that he should have taken more seriously
the warnings of men who know Toby
Dykes better than he.

Farrell sat awake on the hard bunk, his
bare sweating shoulder propped to the
warm bulkhead, his heavy-lidded eyes
absently tracing the moonlight on the
black little waves. His ears heard only
the sounds of sea and rigging; the long
boat kept bumping against the ship; he
knew the four boys and Kari were
sprawled sleeping on the forward deck.
Shrewd old Toby Dykes was in the cabin
across from his.

Bitterness welled inside the young
skipper as he thought of the man. He had
felt sorry for Toby, had wanted to help

him regain liis confidence by taking him
in as one-third partner. Only a few years
back the man had been the luckiest
pearler from Broome to Samarai. Had
his own ships and divers. Whether the
wrong friends, or the incident in which
the diver he was tending lost his life to
a shark, had caused Toby to lose his grip
on himself. nt» one knew. He had put up
his ship-s fur sale and then began spend
ing his time around the waterfront pubs,
and most everyone said. "You can't tell
a man like Toby he's picked the wrong
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Only a few years back the man had been the luckiest pearler, from Broome to Samarai.

woman. Margie'll play him for a fool.
She works for the pub. Wait and see."

It was in the pub he had given Toby
his proposition, and the one quality he
had liked about the man was his frank
ness.

"Looka here. Matey," Toby had said
cynically. "You're a young kid, and my
luck's all shot. Go find yourself another
man. Gripes! Haven't you heard the
stories about me?"

Farrell had ignored that. "I've a
Sohoii black for a mate. Kari's a skin

diver and doesn't understand helmets and
valves, and this shell's in over sixty feet
of water. What say? I'm green at diving
myself, but I can be your tender."

Toby had been eying Margie, but the
girl had a nasty habit of smiling at other
men while she talked.

"Gripes!"
"I've a good ship," Farrell had urged.

"I'll cut you in a third." A few of the
men had raised their brows at that offer,
but Farrell ignored them.

"She don't give a damn for me," Toby

had mumbled into his ale. "How I'd like
to come back with a fat money belt! I'd
show her! Id show her good!" He
stroked his chin. "Drink up, Matey, and
I sure hope your Sohoii boy knows his
islands."

Farrell remembered how elated he Iiad
been, yet he wasn't sure even then
whether it was due to the prospects of a
good season or the fact that he had suc
ceeded in pulling Toby away from thi^
crowd at the pub. To him Toby had

(Continued on following page)



Toby averted his eyes, squinting down at the deck.

always been a sort of legendary person—
he'd never forgotten about Toby Dykes'
fishing the two great pear-shaped pearls
off the Pitaman reefs to the tune of forty
thousand dollars. That was something to
try for; he had often talked to Neda
a])out it.

But l)ef()re they sailed. Trader Simms
took Iiini aside.

"You gotta know how to handle Toby
Dykes, now that you got him. He's kinda
down and out. you kn<iw. and I s'pose
lie'll try some tricks against you. Johnny.
Nobody hereabouts knows diving and
pearls like Toby, so you gotta watch him
ail the time. Mehbe he's on the square
with you. Johnny, your taking him in and
what, but me. I wouldn't give him a bit
of a chance to cheat me."

And Neda—.'^he had quickly hidden liev
disappointment wlien Farrell told her he'd
taken in r<»by Dykes, then she liad
.smiU'd. "Oil. .lohnny Farrell. Always
feelijig sorry for someone, always trying
to hi-lj). I'm certain you'll put Toby back
on bis feet." Jokingly, lifting a small
flask of perfume, she had tea>t-tl. "Would
tlie captain care for a sample of Oriental
fragrance?"

He had tried to joke hack. "My mate
Kari'll like il --if it's free, ma'am."

"It isn't." She liail slowly replaced
the flask. Her eyes had become deep, her
voice held a licmor of conci-rn for him.

•'Be careful. Johnnv." Hi' kn<'w she was

8

thinking of men who had killed for the
possession of a fabulous pearl. "And
hurry back, even if you don't find what
you're looking for."

"This season'll be a good one. Neda.
My mate knows the islands and Toby
knows liis diving."

And now. in the darkness of the stuffy
cabin everything traced through his mind
and seemed to have happened a long,
long time ago. He lifted his hand slowly
and rui)bed sleep from his eyt-s. He was
young, he had his whole life ahead of
him. he told himself, trying with such ra
tional thinking to control his mixed emo
tions. He had Neda to go back to and
there would always be other seasons.
<)ther jK-arls. Rather than act foolishly
and get tangled into a mess with the
Resident Magistrate, why not make a wise
decision? Weigh anchor and make for
Thursday I.«land. Tell Toby to clear
out . . . chalk il all to experience. . . .

He EASED himself off the bunk and
stood barefooted, listening, his

senses sorting nut the nigiit sounds. He
heard one of the boys sleepily searching
for a softer deck bed. Farrell's eyes nar
rowed at tlie thought that Kari might ije
stealing into Toby s cabin . . . the mate
carrietl a long-hladed knife, as did every
man on hoard the ship—

Farrell shook Ills head angrily to clear
his thoughts. He decided Kari's wild

urgings were just that—wild. "Killim
tabada Dyke—killim!" Farrell knew
he'd not try to kill Toby; and Kari was
a good man who'd obey orders and leave
the matter in the skipper's hands. For
his own part, he'd go on working in
silence, he'd watch Toby, he'd slowly
learn to hate the man he had tried to
help: he'd handle the lines while Toby
worked sixty feet below.

A young skipper in the Arafura. with
a cheating partner and a mate urging
him to action, Johnny Farrell was deter
mined to use his head.

He tried to catch what he thought were
voices on deck, but all he heard was the
creaking rigging and the occasional
bump of the longboat alongside.

Farrell ambled into the dark passage
way and felt his way towartl the faint
mast-lantern light falling on the ladder
leading to the deck. He wondered if Kari
was awake too. . . .

He recalled how the big mate roughly
shook him awake two nights ago; he re
called standing by the rail and watching
the log-improvised catamaran bobbing
off the reefs far astern where the day be
fore they had worked the beds. Kari's
guttural whis])ers were almost real in his
imagination. "Tabada Dyke send up no-
good shell . . . keep fo' he-self olio good
purls." The trick was a simple one: Toby
complained he couldn't sleep on board
and went ashore some nights; he built
the catamaran, took some line and a bas
ket. Then, when he dived, he sent uj)
poor oysters while he cached away the
best he could find, and when they moved
farther down to another bed. he'd use
the catamaran at night to haul up the
pearl-shell and take it ashore to open.
Yes. he risked his life to sharks when he
dived without his suit, but he now might
have a f«utune of a pearl hidden in his
bunk.

When his first suspicions were ar()used.
Farrell had made up his mind not to
search Toby's cabin. He just couldn't
bring himself to do it; tie wanted Toby
to make the first move.

Out on deck, Farrell glanced at the
weirdly playing shadows as the mast lan
tern threw its swaying light. The sound
which had been nudging his senses all
along again came to his ears. A blade
cracking against shell.

He stood listening, his brain clearing.
Even before going forward, lie knew what
t(. expect. He found Kari and one of the
hoys huddled over a heap of pearlshell:
the hig native was breathing hard and his
body gleamed with sea water. He had
dived t<i the great <h'pths. had wrenched
a few oysters from the sea bottom.

Farrell came up behind the men.
quietly asked. "You expect to find a big
baby. Kari?"'

The mate caught his breath, looked up.
Mornin f.ap n. he said awkwardly

in a hushed tone. The other boy backed
to ihe rail and sidled out of sight.

Morning yoursell! I'arrell picked up
(CnjiliniiccI iin paffr 45}



At a banquef held by Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge during one of the most enthusiastic meetings
attended by the Grand Exalted Ruler on his visitations, left to right: P.D.D.'s M. 8. Lytle and
Congressman R. V. Mack, Choirman Edwin J. Alexander of the Lodge Activities Committee, Mr.
Anderson, E.R. G. K. Day of Aberdeen Lodge, D.D. H. L. Odiund, State Pres. V. P. McNamara,
E.R. James Bean of Raymond Lodge and E.R. W. C. Dillaway, Jr., of Hoquiam.

THE GRAND

EXALTED RULER'S

VISITS

The Grand Exalted Ruler visited Alaska to
attend the dedication of Ketchikan Lodge's
new home. He is pictured here with,
upper left, Juneau Lodge officials; upper
right. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J
Lonergan, E.R. Victor A. Peterson and
P.E.R. A. S. Wingren of the host lodge;
lower left, with members of Sitka Lodge;
lower right, with E.R. Jess E. Bollard
of Petersburg Lodge. Wrangell and Skag-
way Elk delegations were also on hand.

THL month of Drceniber found Grand
Exalted Ruler Emniett T. Anderson of

Tacoma, Wash., visiting many lodges in
his own State. On the 1st. ABERDEEN
LODGE NO. 593 entertained the Order's

leader and his party, and PUYALLUP LODGE
NO. 1450 turned out on tlie 6th to greet
Mr. Anderson, Chairman Edwin J. Alex
ander of the Lodge Activities Committee.
D.D. H. L. Odiund. State Pres. V. P. Mc:

Namara and .officers of neighboring
lodges. This meeting had an attendance
of 400 Elks who had the pleasure of see
ing 44 men join their ranks.

On Dec. 7th. -125 Elks were on hand

for tire CENTRALIA LODGE NO. 1083 visit

when the Grand Exalted Ruler was ac
companied by those officials nuintioned
above, and P.D.D. Ge(»rge B. Simpson.
Chief .Justice of the State Supreme Court,
who shared speaking duties with Mr.
Anderson. This was the first visit made

to Centralia Lodge by an incumbent
leader of the Order in 32 years, and it
drew city-wide interest.

Several other Washington lodges sent
delegations to HOQUIAM LODGE NO. 1082
on the 13tli. bringing the attendance to
350. Present were Mayor Frank R. An
derson, P.D.D. Frank H. Lamb, senior
P.E.K., and ail but three of No. 1082's
other former leaders. Again, Mr. Ander
son was the first Grand Exalted Ruler to

visit this lodge, and he took great pride
in cijnducting the formal opening of the
Hoquiam Elks' home which has been
tastefully renovated at a cost of S120.000.
The new lodge room was filled to capacity
with local and out-of-town members.

(Continued on page. 32)



Presiaent

r» T Trn . .

lactician o numan R( ations

By J. G. Randall

FRIEND from home, we have been told,
once asked Lincoln: "How does it feel to be
President of the United States?" In reply,
so the story goes, he referred to a man who
was tarred and feathered and ridden out of
town on a rail. When someone in the crowd
asked how he had enjoyed it, the tarred-and-
feathered one answered "If it were not for

the honor of the thing, I'd much rather walk."
To those who seek the dazzling preeminence of the

Presidency it is the supreme goal. What of those who have
attained it? It is not of record that Washington enjoyed
the position, which brought him a world of grief and kept
him away from his beloved Mount Vemon.

What of Lincoln? He was never tarred and feathered,
but once when a caucus of senators launched a severe drive
against his administration, aiming their darts especially at
his cabinet, Lincoln said to his friend Browning of Illinois,
"Since I heard ... of the proceedings of the caucus I have
been more distressed than by any event of my life". "They
wish to get rid of me," he said, "and I am sometimes half
disposed to gratify them."

It will be the purpose of this article to see Lincoln at
work on his job, to learn how, in his work, he believed
men should be handled, and to seek an understanding of a
quality in him that was so carefully developed that it rose
lo the level of an exquisite art: the art of human relations.
Without an understanding of that art—both in theory and
technique—one cannot appreciate the finer points of Lin
coln's performance as President during a time of domestic
crisis.

WITH all due respect to those who spoke, or sat, in
Congress, and those who commanded armies, Lin

coln's was the biggest job of all. It included so much that
it can hardly be comprehended. It had its tremendous but
also its trivial aspects. It was portentous in its tragically
serious issues, but it was never free from the persistence of
petty squabbles and nagging details. The American presi
dency, then as now. was the greatest executive job in the
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world, but it was at the same time cluttered up with minor
duties of a highly distracting nature.

Lincoln had to see things in the large, to plan far
ahead, to consider the broader perspective of a vast country
with a destiny and a future. For the sake of that destiny
he labored to save the nation, to win the war which he had
tried to prevent, to promote the Union cause. He tried to
keep that cause itself free from abuse, to carry it forward
undefiled, to keep the nation's wings from being clipped
by exploitive motives and stultifying partisanship. Pre
serving the elements and vital force of democracy was al
ways in his mind.

He viewed the task before him as a world problem. It
embraced, he said, "more than the fate of these United
States". Government by the people was on trial. The
democratic experiment was in peril. It was the mission of
America to set an example, to show that a democracy can
"maintain its .. . integrity against its own domestic foes," to
demonstrate that ballots are better than bullets. It was "a
people's contest".

That unfailing tendency to identify the Government with
the interests of all the people was one of Lincoln's main
characteristics. He did not envisage a frustrated or do-
nothing government. As a young man in the Illinois legis
lature he had vigorously promoted a program of public
works which, for that day, was far-reaching and ambitious.
As President he favored, as he said, "that form and sub
stance of government whose leading object is to elevate
the condition of men—to lift artificial weights from all
shoulders, to clear the paths of laudable pursuit for all; to
afford all an unfettered start, and a fair chance in the race
of life".

In Lincoln's advice to Congress it is remarkable to note
how confidently he spoke of affairs aside from the war, of
matters that were natural and peaceful. In addition to what
he outlined as to war-making, at the same time trying to
undo or mitigate the effects of war, he wrote earnestly of
the greatness of the enduring nation and of his plans for
its future. Eloquently, he developed the idea of emancipa
tion, of "freedom disenthralled". (Continued on page 41)
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Portrait of Abraham Lincoln made by Mathew B. Brady about 1862. No. 64 in the Meserve Collection.
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ACTIVITIES SPONSORED

BY THE ELKS

NATIONAL

SERVICE

COMMISSION

The splendid work of this

invaluable Commission con

tinues all over the country.

Hospitalized veterans enjoy the performance of one of
the entertainers on a recent Elk program at Marion, Ml.

3-

Santa Rosa, Calif., Lodge's entry !n a recent patriotic
parade was designed to remind the spectators not to
forgot. Eight disabled veterans manned the float which
displayed products repaired or produced by VA patients.
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A group of VA patients at an Albuquerque Hospital are ab
sorbed in watching one of the New Mexico Elk programs.

The "Fish Fry" put on at Kennedy VA Hospital by the Tennessee Elks was a big success.

Talented Arkansas State Elks Association entertainers hold the interested attention of
audience of convalescent servicemen and their guests.

Nutley, N. J., Lodge's Annual Servicemen's Dinner is growing more popular each yeof-
Over 250 persons attended the most reccnt banquet.



ONCE again, traditionally, the mem
ory of those Elks who passed away

during the year was honored by the sub
ordinate lodges at special services the
first Sunday in December.

Once again, for the second time, the
Lodge Activities Committee had re
quested that reports of these services be
submitted for consideration with regard
10 judging the relative merits of the
planning a»d execution of the ceremo
nies under three groups—Group I, for
lodges of over 1,000 members; Group
11, for lodges of between 500 and 1,000
members, and Group III, for lodges hav
ing less than 500 members.

Once again, honors for Group I go to
Nashville, Tenn., Lodge, whose program
ill 1948 also was considered the most
outstanding. The 1949 exemplification
of the impressive Elks Memorial Service
at Nashville was carefully thought-out,
with specially prepared announcements
inviting the public broadcast over five
radio stations which donated the time
filadly. Newspapers were generous with
space, giving much publicity to the Serv
ices, both before and after they were held.
That all this was successful was evidenced
in the attendance of over 2,000 persons.

Held in the War Memorial Building
auditorium of Nashville, the ceremonies
look place in a beautiful setting. Gov.
Gordon Browning was tite principal
speaker, keeping this appointment at

.considerable personal inconvenience in
asmuch as he had to fly back from New
York after an unexpected call took him
from Nashville. No. 72 was again fortu
nate in securing the talented St. Gregory
Chorus to furnish background music for
itsi services.

Group 11 hati a new wiimer this year,
with Cumberland, Md.. Lodge. No. 63!
making by far the best showing. Not
only was the ceremony itself well
planned, but the report as submitted was
also extremely carefully prepared. The
members met at the lodge home and, all
wt-aring carnations, marched in a grouji
lo the Maryland Theater which was well
lilled with interested citizens. Many of
these were relatives of the deceased
members, and were in the audience on
-special invitation from the lodge. Con
gressman ,1. Glenn Beall gave a most in
spiring Memorial Address on this occa
sion.

A most arresting tableau was an un
usual feature of Cumberland's program,
when, at the calling of the names of the
departed Elks, the stage curtains opened
to reveal a scene depicting St. Peter at
tiie Golden Gates of Heaven. As each
name was called, a star appeared in the
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Here ore the officers, Trustees and Post Exalted Rulers of Nash
ville, Tenn., Lodge, with a few of the St. Gregory Choristers who
furnished the music for the lodge's magnificent Memoriol Services.

background, beyond the "Gates". P.D.D.
John H. Mosner, as St. Peter, after re
peating the name of each Brother, deliv
ered the Eulogy.

Athens, Ohio, Lodge, No. 973, held the
outstanding Services for lodges in Group
in. Not only were announcements pub
lished in the newspapers, but spccial win
dow cards were prepared by the Com
mittee in charge for display throughout
the city. P.D.D. Harold V. Tom. Past
Exalted Huler of Zanesville Lodge, one of
the finest speakers in that section, gave
the principal address at these ceremonies
which were held in the tastefully deco

rated high school auditorium. The splen
did voices of the Interchurch Youth
Choir of Athens added much to the
beauty of this program.

Many more lodges submitted reports
this year than last. Consequently the jjst
of Honorable Mentions i.«5 longer, and it
is fully expected that the contributions in
1950 will be even greater.

These lodges, which achieved Honor
able Mention, are listed alphabetically,
by groups, with no effort being made to
categorize them, since the ceremonies of
all were equally efFective.

(Cojitinucd on page 32)
This view of the setting for Athens, Ohio, Lodge's impressive cere
monies shows the Interchurch Youth Choir, in their robes, and the
Elks who participated in the program, in the moment of prayer.



5,000
BY DICKSON HARTWELL

Americans are spending $200,000,000 a year

wishing each other well with greeting cards.

Last month began the 1950 stanza of a
^ phenomenon which is so peculiarly

American—and profitable—that foreign
ers learning of it are first incredulous,
then dubious and finally amazed. They
find it inconceivable that a solid and im
portant industry grossing somewhere
around 8200,000,000 a year could be
built out of the transitory inclination of
one person to wish another well. Needy
French readily embrace their dispensable
perfume industry. Perfume helps a woman
get her man: could anything be more
practical? Hungry Russians understand
their vast vodka business; vodka dulls
a sense of shame. The hard-pressed Brit
ish know why they drink tea; it's an ex
cuse to relax. But how even the Ameri
cans could parlay the quaint medieval
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custom of sending embellished poems of
affection on St. Valentine's Day into a
highly competitive business selling a
year-round average of 5,600 printed
greetings every minute—this, understand
ably, foreigners do not comprehend.

Psychologists probing the question
have multi-syllable answers which add
little to the explanation of a lady who
was asked why she had sent a greeting
card to somebody every day for years.
"It's fun," she said.

It must be great fun. The average
U. S. family sends about 75 cards a year,
most of which reaffirm their faith in the
benevolences of life on this turbulent
planet. This figure is misleading, how
ever, because there is an impressive num
ber of people who have never seen a

greeting card and possibly many of them
never want to. There are some 2,500.000
adults who couldn't read a card if they
got one—an unlikely circumstance. Ob
viously, those who do send cards mail a
great many of them. Moreover, they
spend $100,000,000 a year for postage,
which is ten per cent of all first-class mail
revenue.

They're sending 2,000 a minute more
than they did ten years ago when wise
money said things had gone about as far
as they could go. Nobody knows where
they will stop, the leveling-off in the last
couple of years may be just a lull before
the next booster charge goes off.

Unhappily, the next charge may turn
out to be a new Day on an already over
burdened calendar of observances. Moth
er's Day, Father's Day, Cliristmas Day.
Valentine's Day—practically every Day
but Dennis and Clarence is now cele
brated by the exchange of a million or a
billion greetings. Now, to coin a phrase,
a new Day is dawning. It is Sweetest
Day, a product of American confection
ers who promote it at considerable ex
pense hoping it will be observed by 100^-
000,000 people giving candy to one an
other. Already this repugnant prospect
is in full bloom in places such as Cleve
land, Detroit and Cincinnati, and in bud.
at least, elsewhere. But the trustful
candymakers will not meet their toughest
competition from organized public resist
ance. strange as that may seem; it will
come from the greeting card publishers.
About the time candymakers get Sweet
est Day established so every man who
ignores it becomes a heel, the card pub
lishers will take over. Instead of selling
a hundred million pounds of candy, an
other half a billion cards will flood the
mails. Once the publishers get into the
saddle, Sweetest Day will be here to stav.

Look what happened to the Secret Pal
Clubs. About 1930 or 1931, a period of
considerable idleness and uncertainty.
Midwestern salesmen got requests for
cards captioned, "To My Secret Pal."
Investigating, publishers found some
clubs formed—entirely of women, let me
hasten to add—whose sole purpose was
to stimulate anonymous greetings from
one "secret pal" to another. Each mem
ber drew the name of another member,
a pal to send gifts or greetings to on
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Even "Greetings on an Aching Tooth" is a possibility.

the quality of paper, the difficulties of
printing and the amount of flitter, flock
ing and bump-up. Flitter is the pulver
ized cellophane of realistic snow scenes.
Flocking makes animal fur look and feel
real, a quality more often tested by
grown-ups than children. It is done
with granulated fabric. Bump-up is
"tradese" for embossing—raising a let
ter or a figure above the surface of the
paper.

What sells best is a sort of universal

sock sentiment calculated to touch the

heart of anybody. Here is one entitled.
"To Let You Know I'm Thinking of
You." which is illustrated by a basket
of pansies;

Pansies always stand for
thoughts—

At least that's ivhat folks say.
So this just comes to shotv my

thoughts
Are there with you this day.

That has been a ten-year top-seller be
cause it is simple sentiment. Another
best-seller is effective because a man

could conceivably sign it without his
chest hair falling out. Captioned, "Gee.
I'm Glad I Gotcha!":

I wantcha when I'm happy.
I wantcha when I'm blue.
Even tvhen I'm mad atcha

I wantcha—yes I do!

Whether you are far away.
Or near where I can ivatcha,
I wantcha every single day.
Gee, I'm glad I gotcha!

The humorous touch—called whimsey
—is a comparatively recent development.
One of the early examples was written
by a salesman who turned up with this,
one of the most widely imitated of all
cards:

I can't send no gorgeous pres
ent,

I can't send no diamond ring,
I can't send no automobile,
I cant send a doggone thing—
Except—Merry Christmas!

Price and sentiment are closely re-
(Continued on page 37)

appropriate occasions or any time, just
for kicks. Here, the publishers quickly
recognized, was fissionable material with
chain-reaction possibilities. They started
the presses and made the verses fly, to
coin another phrase, and quickly were
compounding such stuff as:

I could tell my identity
But I don't think I shall,
'Cause I'm your secret pal,

you see.

And that's my secret. Pal.
And this gem. the work an obviously
desperate poet:

A little thought jrom a secret
pal

And a ivish for your happiness.
If you want to know who sent

it,
Well, you'll have to guess.

Secret Pal clubs were self-perpetuating,
a fact the card publishers did not find
disenchanting. After a month or more
of secret messages, when neither party
could bear the suspense any longer, there
was an unveiling. The secret pal re
vealed herself, with an appropriate card,
in the manner of Grover Whalen pulling
the cord on a new piece of public stat
uary. Then the process began again
with new secret pals all around. With
the publishers in full production nation
ally, 3,500.000 adult women happily play
the game. Some of them belong to sev
eral clubs and play secret pal to as many
as a half-dozen members. About 130.-
000.000 secret-pal cards are sent each
vear at a cost, with postage, of around
§10,000,000.

It isn't high prices alone tliat swell
tlie gross. Greeting cards sell for as
little as a penny to a top of around S5.
(The fancy lace-frilled cards of two gen
erations ago cost as much as S25.) Price
is determined by the number of colors, To by-pass expensive headacheS/ publishers are using more animals.
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BASKETBALL-

BY JOHN P. CARMICHAEL

Sporfs Editor/ Chicago Daily News

The Brakes Are Off
Basketball has evolved into a streamlined,

high-velocity game^ with emphasis on the

human skyscrapers who reach the basket.

Basketball stuck another cantlle on
its birthday cake a few weeks ago.

The game was 58 years old last January
20 and not even its fearful inventor, the
late Dr. James A. Naisniith (who died
in 1939) ever envisioned the spectator
appeal which his brain-child enjoys to
day, although he did live to see it ac
cepted, in 1936, as a competitive phase
of the Olympic Games.

From a slow, metiiodical contest in
which the athletes passed and shot with
studied grace, basketball has evolved
into a streamlined, fire-engine affair with
astronomical scoring. College teams play
before capacity throngs in sucli arenas as
New York s Madison Scjuare Garden,
Chicago s Stadium, Philadelphia's Con
vention Hall and San Francisco's cele
brated Cow Palace.

A 17-team National Basketball Asso
ciation has been the outgrowth of sev
eral attcni])ts to stabilize tlie game on a
professional basis. It has been such a
higlily-commercialiiced sport that George
Mikan, the former De Paul University
star, and now center for the Minneapolis
Lakers, is paid better than S20,000 a
season for his efforts.

Five year after Nalsmith hung up
the peach baskets at the Y.M.C.A. col
lege in Springfield, Mass., and explained
the crude set of rules to teams which
then played nine men to a side, the first
bona-fide college game was played. Yale
beat Pennsylvania, 32-10, in compara
tive privacy. Nowadays, if one standout
player doesn't count anywhere from 25
to 40 points a night, he charges the fail
ure to a bad game in his system.

In Naismith's original 13 rules for
conducting the game, he specified there
should be no "shouldering, holding,
pushing, tripping or striking the person
of an oppiment . . . that a player guilty
of two fouls slioiiiti be disffiialified (sent

Bob Kurland, 7-footer, and George
Mikan, 6-feet, 9 inches, tower over
"Cappy" lane, 5Vi-*oot timer of
events at Madison Square Garden.
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to the bench) until the next goal was
made . . . that either side making three
straight fouls automatically gave the
other side a goal . . etc.

A couple of months ago two teams
played to a 69-69 tie in which the total
fouls numbered 83 and the game had to
be called because of injury to the referee.
Do the customers like this "atomic"
game, with its fast-breaking, point-a-
minute scoring despite all the whistle-
tooting by harassed officials? Well, up
wards of 100,000,000 fans will have seen
the 1949-50 games from Coast to Coast
by the time the curtain falls in March
. . . and in the combined areas of Illinois
and Indiana alone, more than 1,600 high
school teams are in action every year.

Towns of 2.500 people draw 3.000 fans.
Towns where the high school enrollment
won't number 200 boys have won, and
will win, state prep titles as Jasper, Ind..
and Pinckneyville, 111., have in the im
mediate past. Big Ten colleges such
as Wisconsin, Minnesota, Indiana and
the like take capacity crowds of 14,00C
and up in stride. Especially in the Mid
dle West is basketball the "life blood"
of winter sports . . . the fastest thing in
shoe-leather of the day and age.

It's a far cry, of course, from the old
game; even from the days of the center
jump which has been outlawed no more
than 15 years. Plenty of youngsters
playing today never saw the center jum|i.
Basketball has kept pace with the action
and speed and the deman<l for sustained
color and excitement which has charac
terized the American advance in every
line of athletic (indeavor since the days
of the Roaring Twenties when the urge
for non-stop entertainment became a by
word in the land of free-wheeling. ^

In both amateur and pro basketball,
as it has been jilayed since, say, 1935.
the accent is on offense. The idea is to
score more points than your opponent,
no matter how many said opponent racks
up. These days, the losing team posts
more points than both teams did no more
than two decades ago. There arc few de
fense-minded coaches left in the busi
ness, the outslanding example being Hank
Iba of Oklahoma A and M—and even he
surprised Coach Tom Haggerty of Chi
cago's famous Loyola team of the past
winter by pulling a fast-break on him in
a 48-40 A and M triumph.

(That was nothing like what was
pulled on a carnival owner in Little
Uock, Ark., a few years ago. The "car-
uy"' was offering prizes for "free throw
ers". st) much for one out of tliree tosses,
more for two out of three and a choice
nf anytliing in the house if the customers
made three out of three. A young woman
sauntered up, laid down a dime and non-
cliaiantly hit the hoop thrice. She tried
it again, with the same results. While
the open-jawed concessionnaire watched,
she liit 30 straight throws, winning every
thing but the tent. In the wake of her
departure, the stricken owner was told

(Continued on paga S3)
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Action in a typical collegiate game: Louisiana State vs. St. John's.

A perennial controversy: how high should the basket be? Some say,
raise the height from the standard 10>feet to 16 feet. Seeking to
end the discussion on a note of humor. Red Smith suggested moving
it down to four feet, thus giving both tall and short boys a chance.
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King ofthevarmints-the coyote. Photo byRoss Hall, Sandpoint, Ida.

The modern varmint hunter is a man who

likes fine guns and hard-to-hit targets.

by ted TRUEBLOOD

A VARMINT is a
critter that

ought to be shot.
Tliis article is about
sliooting them. How
ever, if you are hunt
ing directions for dis
posing of your wife's
cousin Leffingwell
who. with his wife

and five brats, period
ically infests your household in search
of free bed and board, turn the page.

I have no doubt that Leffingwell is a
varmint. Judging solely from my own
somewhat disillusioning experience with
my wife's relations. I could drum up at
least a dozen reasons for shooting him.
I've even thought of sporting ways to do
it. The trouble is. however, that I don't
believe in shooting even a varmint on the
"set". The second-cousin varmints who
latch on to me don't do anything but set
—usually at the table. After each meal,
of course, they make a short flight from
the table to the best chair in the house,
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but I ve never been quick enough to pick
them off en route.

No, we're thinking here about a differ-
ent kind of varmint—the critters which,

ecause of predatory tendencies or a
weakness for farmers' crops, are not
protected by game laws. A dyed-in-
the-wool varmint hunter is a man who
was born 50 years too late.

During the golden age of American
hunting, from 1870 to 1900, when game
was more abundant than it ever will be
again, when the breech loader, smoke
less powder and repeating arms were be
ing developed, and when there were
millions of acres of unposted land, there
probably were no varmint hunters as we
know them today. There was too much
game and the limits—in places where
there were limits—were too liberal to
encourage anybody to spend his time
hunting chucks, coyotes, jack rabbits or
crows.

Our modern varmint hunter is a man
who loves a fine gun—usually a rifle-—
and likes to shoot it. Furthermore, he
is not particularly interested in punch
ing holes in paper. He is an individual
ist. He likes to be outdoors alone, or
with one or two companions, shooting at

difficult targets over unknown ranges.
The very term varmint hunter has

come to be almost synonymous with rifle
man, although varmint is a corruption
of the English vermin, meaning birds
or animals that prey on game. In this
sense crows and hawks also are var
mints and the man who shoots them

with a shotgun is as much a varmint
hunter as the rifleman who concentrates
on coyotes. Of course, in this country
the word has been expanded to include
various non-game animals such as wood-
chucks, jack rabbits and ground squir
rels.

Around the turn of the century, a man
could become a fine shot hunting game.
There was enough of it. Even after lim
its were established, the daily quota in
many states was more than the average
hunter takes in a season now—25 quail
per day in Oklahoma, for example.

I can remember when the limit of

ducks was 25 per day. Now it is five
in the West; four in the East. Nobody
ever became a good shot killing four
ducks per day. The average sportsman
who is able to hunt maybe two or three
times a season gets eight or 12—if he's
lucky. That isn't enough even to reach
speaking terms with his gun.

Likewise, the early-day rifleman in the
West shot more big game in a year than
most young hunters today will get in
their lifetime. Col. W. D. Pickett killed
23 grizzlies during the 1881 season. An
old ex-market hunter of my acquaintance
told me about killing 32 bighorn sheep in
one day. We don't now, and we never
will again, have game enough for that
kind of shooting.

Today's varmint hunter then, whether
^his gun be rifle or smoothbore, is a man

who loves to hunt and wants to fire more
than one shot a day—or in a season. He
has been forced by the advance of civili
zation to shift his attention from big
game and game birds to the more abun
dant varmints.

The woodchuck is given the benefit of
a closed season in Pennsylvania, and pos
sibly in a few other states. With these
exceptions, the varmints have thrived
without any protection whatever. In
fact, the coyote has been persecuted with
every means of destruction known to
man: rifles, traps, hounds, poison—even
airplanes—have been used in the pur
suit of the wily, little dog. There still
are coyotes and probably there always
will be. In the West the marmot, or rock
chuck, the western cousin of the wood-
chuck, has been poisoned by individuals
and the United States Fish and Wild
life Service. Jack rabbits are poisoned
systematically by various state and fed
eral agencies. Crows are shot, trapped
and harassed the year around.

In spite of all this the varmints man
age to hold on and, in some instances,
even to increase. They are the only
"game" left in sufficient numbers to fur
nish sufficient practice for anyone to be-

(Continued on page 39)
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Anyone brash enough to discount
, dog racing can get a red-hot argu

ment from a devotee of the sport, and if
that enthusiast is well informed on the
subject, he will cite statistics that should
clinch his argument.

Your dog-racing fan will claim that
tliis is one of the fastest growing sports
in Amcrica, and he may be right. Here
and there throughout the country there
are some 20.000 or 25.000 dogs whose
lives are devoted to tlie chasing of a
mechanical bunny they can never catch.
Between 8.000 and lO.OOO of these dogs
are in active competition. By far the
greater number of these racers are grey
hounds; although there is some whippet
racing, as a sport it takes second place
to the greyhound meets.

As may be suspected, the greyhound
isn't very bright; no matter how many
times he is sent out after that rabbit he
never learns that he is being hoaxed.
Some folks who seem to know a lot about
it claim that the hounds don't care and
that they race for the pure thrill of com
petition. I don't pretend to know what
goes on in a greyhound's head, and, with
due respect to the breed's admirers, I'm
not convinced that its mental machinery
is highly geared. Occasionally I've been
asked why it is that the racing Fido
never gets wise to the fact that he chases
a stuffed rabbit. The answer lies in the

'. jj),,,

Faust explains about greyhounds—v^hy they never

learn that they are chasing a stuffed rabbit.

fact that these hounds are what is known
as "sight" hounds. Because of their
great speed they can depend upon their
eyes to keep their quarry in sight, hence
their scenting powers are secondary and
much inferior to that of the "scent"
hound, or other dogs that have keen
schnozzles for game.

A well-conditioned greyhound is a sub
ject for an artist's brush. In character,
however, he's rather dull and indifferent
and doesn't make a particularly good
pet. Of course, there are exceptions, but
not many, and I speak of the breed as a
whole. Although the greyhound is en
dowed with courage, he's generally quar
relsome and is as temperamental as a
prima donna. In his kennel, he is usually
kept apart from the other dogs, with
separate sleeping quarters and runs.
Once in a while, perhaps, two will get
along well together, but such soulmates
are rare. This tendency to go to war at
the slightest provocation is one of the
reasons why the greyhound is raced
muzzled; any interference would provoke
a Donnybrook that would ruin a race.

Incidentally, the name of the breed is
said to come from a corrupted condensa
tion of the words Greek hound and,
should little Willie ask you, the name
whippet is said to derive from a descrip
tion of the whistling sound made by a
sharply cracked whip, as an indication

of speed. Greyhounds are one of the
most carefully bred of all dogs, and their
pedigrees are watched as closely as are
those of a Man o' War. Throughout the
United States there are some forty States
in which there are kennels that breed

nothing but these dogs for racing. With
out question, the greyhound is the fastest
dog on earth; he's all chest and rear
quarters, both of which make possible
his tremendous bursts of speed. He's a
sprinter, not a long-distance record-
holder. althougii he can negotiate a long,
but slower, run when necessary. Record
speed for the quarter-mile course is 26
seconds, or almost 35 miles per hour.

Even more than race horses do these

canine runners require pampering, for
they are extremely delicate and. perhaps
because of their great lung capacity, are
easy victims to pulmonary illnesses.
Breeders frequently lose 60 per cent of a
litter before the dogs are old enough for
the track. A breeder of any other dog
would leave that breed strictly alone after
one experience, but the greyhound
breeder doesn't feel that way since the
dogs that finally reach the track—^even if
only mildly successful—are very valuable.
Prices for a well-trained dog. termed a
"maiden", or one that has yet to run in a
formal race, may range from S250 to
§350. The average for a winning dog may

(Continued on page 36)
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News of the Lodges

Below: At Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge's annual
County Fair Night, left to right: E.R. Harry
Faull of Pomona, Fair Princess Barbara Steele,
her mother, and host E.R. George Beck, Jr.

Above: Grand Trustee Thomas J. Brody, second
from right, receives a gift at a dinner at Brook-
hne. Mass., when hundreds paid him tribute.
Pictured, left to right, are: E.R. Dr, N. Brooks
Morrtson, Mrs. Brady, P.E.R. Harold J. Field,
Mr. Brady and P.E.R. Mason S. McEwan.

• COLUMBUS, GA., Lodge. No. Ill,
one of the oldest in the State, is right
up to the minute in all its activities and
boasts a valuable air-conditioned home
with one of the finest dining rooms in the
community. That many civic organiza
tions are aware of this is evidenced by
the popularity of the Elk restaurant as a
luncheon rendezvous.

The lodge's recent Old Timers Night
honored all Columbus Elks who have
been affiliated with the lodge prior to
1937. P.D.D. J. Arthur Lynch, P.E.R. of
the lodge, made the principal address.

Columbus Lodge recently held a recep
tion for Gov. Herman Talmadge. Judge
Charles Worrill, Congressman George
Andrews of Alabama, State Senate Secre
tary George Stewart and .lames S. Peters,
Sr., Chairman of the State Democratic
Executive Committee, who were in town
for the Georgia-Auburn football game.

Great' ilei

AayC'cjti;!

Left: This impressive group of
new Elks of Kansas City, Mo.,
Lodge made up the class in
itiated In honor of Grand
Treasurer Joseph B. Kyle.

Below: Columbus, Ga., Lodge
recently paid tribute to its
Old Timers among whom
were, left to right: J. J. Julius,
Wm. T. Heard, Frank J. Bick-
erstaff and Henry Flemming.

Above: Officers and members of Burbank, Calif., Lodge pose for a
photograph in their regalia as the cast of the lodge's second Annual
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Minstrel Show, which played four evenings in Burbank and at Christ^
mas performances at several VA and General Hospitals.



• VENTURA, CALIF., Lodge, No. 1430,
is a very active branch of the Order. Serv
ice Pin Night found many Elks receiving
20-year pins, with two, Claude S. Gallen-
tine and S. S. Bcaman, getting 35-year
mementoes. On his official visit, D.D. W.
Jerry Hawkins was welcomed by a large
group of Past Exalted Rulers including
P.D.D. Roscoe W. Burson.

Early in December, No. 1430 enter
tained over 1,200 persons at its Annual
Charity Ball.

• WALLACE, IDA., Lodge, No. 331,
completed remodeling its home in time
to celebrate the occasion in conjunction
witli tlie lodge's 53rd Annual Roundup.
Tlic l)uilding's lodge room and lounge
were redecorated at a cost of §100.000.
The improvement program included the
installation of a complete air-condition-
ing and heating system.

RIore than 2.000 Elks and their ladies
took part in the dinner, dance and vaude
ville program, the last of which was lield
in the city's new §300.000 auditorium, to
the construction which No. 331 contrib
uted S62.500.

• GREAT FALLS, MONT., Lodge, No.
214. welcomed D.D. Max B. Cebulla on
his official visit, marking the event with a
dinner and the initiation of 24 new Elks

who iieard addresses by D.D. Cebulla
and State Pres. W. Les Hill.

Several days later, a "Dad's Niglit"
and Court of Honor were held for No.
214's Boy Scout Troop. About 20 fathers
%vcre on hand, witii the full complement
of 28 young men, four of whom received
2nd Class Scout awards. Over 20 new

youngsters were initiated into the Tender
foot rank.

Officers of Laeonia, N. H., Lodge receive the cup awarded to them as Ritualistic Champions
for their State. Left to right: Condidate J. H. Killourhy, Esq. E. J. Ramsay, Secy. E. L. Lord,
P.E.R., Lead. Knight Wm. H. Nadon, Loyal Knight D. W. Maclsaoc, State Pres. Edward Therioult,
Lect. Knight Edward E. Hubbell, State Association Secretary Carl Savage, Chaplain Bernard
Boutin and Inner Guard Wm. E. Dodge.

New York, N. Y., Lodge plays host to the four outstanding soldiers of the month, chosen by
First Army Kdqts. Left to right: Secy. Augustus Groll; M/Sgt. E. E. Wells; P.E.R. Phelps Phelps,
Chairman of the lodge's American Activities Committee; 1st Sgt. Jose De Diaz; M/Sgt. C. J.
de Freitas; 1st Sgt. P. J. Egan, and 1st Sgt. R. L. Webb,

Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge welcomed this group of new members in honor of D.D. J. Thomas
Williams, pictured with the lodge officers and State Vice-Pres. L. A. Krebs, in background.

Above: Mrs. Robert F. Dougherty, Pres. of
the Lady Elks of Three Rivers, Mich., Lodge,
watches Mrs. Jasper J. Naylor, Chairwoman,
present a check for the purchase of a resusci-
tator to Supt. W. E. Erickson of Three Rivers
Hospital. The money was realized through a
card party held by the ladies who have also
purchased an Incubator for the hospital and who
make many regular donations to locol charities.

Left: Past Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen,
eighth from left, and State Associations Com-
mitteeman Hoilis B. Brewer are pictured with
Charter Member Alf Diefenderfer and the offi

cers of Sheridan, Wyo., Lodge at the lodge's
50th Anniversary celebrotion.
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Present for the dedication of the new $200,000 home of Everett, Mass., Elks w^ere left to right-
Senator Summer G. Whittler, Past Grand Exalted Ruler E. Mark Sullivan, Edward Spry of the
Grond Lodge Youth Activities Committee, Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson former
Grand Treas. John F. Burke, Stote Pres. J. A. O'Brien, E.R. J. F. Golden, Jr., J Frank Kelley
D.D. J. L. Kelleher, Charter Member J. A. Fitzmaurice, P.E.R., Mayor J. F. Reynolds, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley and P.D.D. Wm. F. Hogan, Dedication Committee Chairman.

F. L. Crews, Pres. of the Caldwell, Ida., Elks Home Assn., presents Caldwell Lodge's $26,000
check, final payment on its pledge of $51,000, to Pres. T. W. Oakan of the Memorial Hospital
Assn. Foreground: Home Assn. officers and Hospital Administrator J. L. Sundberg; background:
Lodge officers and D.D. Andrew G. O'Leary, Sr., fourth from right.

Officers of North Adams, Mass., Lodge with 28 of the 50 candidotes they initiated to com
memorate the 50th Anniversary of the lodge. Seated sixth from left is D.D. Wm. C. Thompson.

NEWS OF THE LODGES
• EVERETT, MASS., Lodge, No. 642,
lost its home in December, 1947, as the
result of a disastrous fire. Less than two
years later, at special ceremonies at
tended by many dignitaries of the Order,
its new 3200,000 building was dedicated.

The afternoon of Nov. 20th saw the
presentation of a Flag and flagpole, ac
cepted by E.R. John F. Golden, Jr., from
General E. Leroy Sweetser, a member of
No. 642 before 2,000 spectators.

Accompanied by Charter Member
James H. Fitzmaurice, senior P.E.R., E.
R. Golden cut a ribbon barring entrance
to the new home, and the official ceremo
nies began, with a reception and inspec
tion in which over 800 persons partici
pated, followed by the actual dedication,
at which Gov. Paul A. Dever, Mayor
James F. Reynolds and Mr. Golden spoke
briefly. Past Grand Exalted Ruler James
R. Nicholson gave the principal address
and D.D. James L. Kelleher, assisted by
his Grand Esquire. J. Frank Kelley, and
members of Medford Lodge, conducted
the dedication ceremonies. A buffet lunch
and floor show closed the day's activities.

This was only one feature of the Dedi
cation Week; special programs were put
on nightly—a dinner-dance, Sports Night,
D.D. Kelleher's official visitation. Ladies
Night. Open house, and. finally, a house-
warming for the exclusive enjoyment
of the proud owners of the building.

• ELKS NATIONAL HOME members ob
served Memorial Sunday in their cus
tomarily impressive manner. Past Pres.
Simpson Stoner of the Indiana State
Elks Assn. gave the main address of the
program which took place in the Fred
Harper Memorial Auditorium in the pres
ence of many members and guests.

The Home Lodge lost 45 of its mem
bers during the past year, the memory
of all of whom was honored at these out
standing services. E.R. Daniel F. Edg-
ington and his officers exemplified the
Ritual, and the Christian Church Choir
of Bedford furnished background music,
with several appropriate selections, in
cluding a duet by Miss Barbara Scott
and Miss Nita Rowlett, and a solo by
Miss Ruby Parish.

Here is the class of 61 men initiated recently by Hemet, Calif., Lodge in the presence of D.D. W. O. Rife.
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LODGE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE BULLETIN

With the month of February, the campaign to secure a million members is
reaching its successful conclusion, with the initiation of "Millionth Member
Classes" taking place in lodges throughout the country. These ceremonies are
bringing into the Order men who are not merely "joiners", but "doers", continuing
our policy to stress the quality of our lodge groups rather than the quantity.

At the same time, this Committee wishes to impress upon the subordinate lodges
the importance of preventing lapsation of those men who are already Elks but
whose interest in lodge activities has flagged to the extent that they might drop
from our rolls. This contingency must be precluded, if the vitality of our Order
is to progress and increase. Lodge officers are urged to do everything possible to
bring these members back into active membership in our great Fraternity.

Special e£Fort should be put forth to reinstate erstwhile Elks. Back records
sliould be searched for the names of men who were formerly on the rolls, and
committees appointed to contact those men and revive once again that interest
which prompted them to become Elks in the first place. The magnificent record
of our Order is all the promotion material required to convince one-time Elks that
they will find great satisfaction in helping to build and augument our future record.

Once again, lodges which are proud of their bulletins are reminded to submit
sample copies for consideration by the Lodge Activities Committee. These should
reach Clifton B. Mudd, Elks Temple, B. P. 0. Elks Lodge No. 336, Salem, Oregon,
no later than March 31st.

The Elks' "Most Valuable Student" awards are
presented to two Taunlon, Mass., students. Left
to right: E.R. William Viera, Nancy C. Doyle,
Herbert L. Vieira and P.E.R. Arthur J. Shaw.

Below: Chairman Earl E. James of the Grand

Lodge Committee on Judiciary, pictured as he
addressed the 400 people who attended the
banquet celebrating Muskogee, Okla., Lodge's
Fiftieth Anniversary.

Above; San Francisco, Calif., Lodge's Billiard
Team entrains for a series of matches with

Santa Barbara Lodge's ployers.

When Sandpoint, Ida., Lodge honored its P.E.R.'s they occupied all
Chairs. Standing, left to right; T. L. Gibson, L. E. Pietsch, Ross Hall,

i
L. J. Davis, John Page, A. R. Nelson, G. W. Congdon. Seated: L. E.
Ulrich, E. J. Elliott, J. D. C. Guy, Wm. McCiellan, C. A. Coons, H. W. Bliss.
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LODGE NOTES

Square Dances are growing in
popularity across the Nation,
CAMBRIDGE, MASS., Elks hold them

regularly, with a special feature
of them being that admission is
made by showing a paid-up mem
bership card, entitling the holder
to bring a guest . . . SANTA MON
ICA, CALIF., Lodge proudly an
nounces that its Boy Scout Troop
"walked away with the coveted
Campbell Award Trophy for ap
pearance. Considered one of the
best equipped, most active and
altogether outstanding troops in
that section, these boys have won
Blue Ribbon (1st) honors for the
Area Commissioners' Inspection
. . . The fact that he is a para
plegic World War II veteran did
not deter John ChiefFa from ac-

cei)ting membersliip in the Order.
PATERSON, N. J., Lodge welcomed
him as an initiate at ceremonies

attended by P.D.D. Joseph F.
Bader, Chairman of the N. J. Elks
Paraplegic Committee . . . We
know you will be as surprised as
we were to see that the same
photograph appears on page 26
of our January issue and page 32
in November. With all our wor-

rie.s about space limitation, and
all the rules we have had to adopt
to prevent publicizing any one
lodge too often, a peculiar error
gave a "break" to Ml. PLEASANT,
MICH., Lodge, and put a blush in
«iur editorial face • . . SANTA ANA,
CALIF., Lodge welcomed D.D.
Willard 0. Rife on his official

visit not long ago. Mr. Rife wit
nessed the initiation of a group
of oulstanding men at this event
. . . E.R. H. Kenneth Cline

(,f IOWA CITY, lA., Lodge had the
|)ieasure of initiating his 76-year,
old father into the Order during
the visit of D.D. John F. Ready
. . . SISTERVILLE, W. VA., Elks like

to travel. A group of 39 paid a
vi.sit to Parkersburg Lodge not
long ago. and later on. 47 mem
bers journeyed to Martins Ferry,
Oliio. in a cliartered bus. Both
visits were extremely enjoyable.

tsr~
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Officers of Port Townsend, Wash., Lodge are pictured with D.D. James C. DeWar, second from
right, foreground, ori the occasion of his official visit.

Plattsburg, N. Y., Lodge's "Millionth Member Class" is pictured with the lodge officers.

Officials of Franklin, La., Lodge burn the mortgage on tiieir home.

These officials were on hand when State Pres. F. W. Beckstead visited Dallas, Tex., Lodgt

A handshake between E.R. H. E. Stover, Jr., left, and City Burgess H. C. Funk, before repre
sentatives of war veteran groups, marks the presentation of the beautiful $17,000 Memorial
Retreat in a Waynesboro, Pa., park by the local Elks lodge. The ceremonies, honoring the area's
veterans of all wars, were attended by more than 2,000 persons. Lt. Col. W. P. Yarborough,
Army Director, third from left, was the principal speaker.



Above: L B. Abele, polio patient at St. Anthony's Hospital, was the
first patient to use St. Louis, Mo., Lodge's gift of a Respir Aid Bed.
This bed aids patients' breathing through its power-operated rocking
control. With him are Elk Committeemen C. H. Bush, C. H. Watson,
Coroner P. E. Toylor, Trees, of the Elks Boy Scout Troop, V. E. Quigle,
Erwin Zacher, Committee Chairman R. J. Connelley, Sister Pulcharia,
Polio Division Supervisor of the Hospital, Dr. M. J. Glaser and Hospital
Supt. Sister Hyacinth.

1

Above; An Elks National Foundation Scholarship of $100 is presented
to John W. Parker, son of Secy. V. W. Parker of Clifton, Ariz.,
Lodge, right, by E.R. Roger Stevens.

Houston. "The Elks News

Above; Past Giond Exalted Ruler Raymond Benjamin presents Elks
National Foundation and Conn. State Assn. scholarship awards to
Janet Cooney of Bridgeport and Chester Natumewitz of Bristol, as
former State Pres. Thomas J. Clark looks on.

Above: Bellaire, Ohio, Lodge presents a 16 mm. sound projector and
screen to the Belmont County Children's Home. The lodge has contracted
with the Movie of the Week Club to send a 2V2-hour movie to the
Home each week, and a $700 fund has been set aside for the pro
curement of future movies. Left to right: Robert Holloway, Trustee
Walter Lewis, E.R. John Cinque, Jr., Judge Harry Albright, Supt. J.
Douglas, Mrs. Douglas. P.E.R. Clyde Heil and Harry Mendelson.

%

Above: E.R. La Rue C. Thomas and Lead. Knight George Stephenson of
San Pedro, Calif., Lodge present a Flag to the Blue Star Mothers of
America at their installation ceremony.

Left: Mayor Oscar Holcombe opens the famous Mile O'Dimes of
Houston, Tex., Lodge for the twelfth consecutive time. E.R. A. J. Man-
son, Jr., Mrs. L. C. Hadley, annual provider of the public address
system for the Mile, and 1949 campaign Director L. H. Mapp look on.

Below: The float entered by Lambertville, N. J., Lodge In the city's
lOOth Anniversary Parade is graced by the presence of Miss Eldora
Musselman, recent polio victim, pictured before the lodge home.

^MBCRTVILLE LODCE'ELKSw
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NEWS OF THE LODGES

• MUSKOGEE, OKLA., Lodge, No. 517,
celebrated its 50th Anniversary a few
months ago with a most enjoyable pro
gram at which E.R. R. R. Stanley was
Toastmaster. The principal speaker was
Past State Pres. J. Thad Baker, and
Chairman Earl E. James of the Grand

Lodge Committee on Judiciary and State
Assn. Pres. Kenneth Aldrich also spoke
briefly.

The program, which was attended by
about 400, preceded a banquet and
dance at the lodge home. An interesting
history of Muskogee Elkdom was deliv
ered by Judge Fred P. Branson, whose
personal loan of 85,000 several years ago
saved the lodge from foreclosure of its
home.

Officers of North Adams, Mass., Lodge ore pictured with 27 of the 50 candidates they initiated
to commemorate the lodge's 50th Anniversary. Seoted sixth from left is D.D. Wm. C. Thompson.

• IOWA ELKS ASSN. delegates met at
Fort Dodge for their midwinter meeting
in November. Pres. Harry J. Schmidt
presided at the gathering which was at
tended by 600 Elks representing the
30.000 men who make up the member
ship of the State's 39 lodges. Chairman
Jack White of the Assn.'s Elks National
Foundation Committee, outlined the Iowa
Elks' scholarship program and a report
revealed that the Iowa Assn. is sponsor-
ing a series of entertainment for veterans
at two hospitals, with plans under way to
take care of patients at a third. Memo
rial Services were conducted by State
Chaplain Rev. Patrick N. McDermott. and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. War
ner was the principal speaker at the busi
ness meeting.

It was decided that Des Moines would
be host to the 1950 annual meeting in
June and that the State Billiard Tourna
ment would be held in Otiumwa tliis
month; the Bowling event in Davenport
the weekends beginning March 4th
through the 25th; the Golf Tourney on
the Iowa State College Golf Course at
Ames next August 26 and 27th; the
Trapshoot dates will be announced later.

Wash. State Elks Championship Trapshoot Teom of Spokane Lodge. Left to right: R. A. Doerschlag,
W. D. Meyerhoff, Mayor Art Meehon and V. Y. Preston. Absent fifth member is Carl Carbon.

Above: Past State Pres. Ed. W. McCabe presents
the Tenn. State RitualisJic Championship Trophy
to the officers of Knoxville Lodge.

Right: Ashtabula, Ohio, Lodge's State Champion
ship Golf Team. Left to right: Babe Narhi, J. P.
Dunnick, Edward Jaskela and John W. Kinnunen.
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Above: Wauchulo, Fla., Lodge sponsors this
handsomely uniformed bond of Hardee County
High School. Equipped by the Elks at an
original cost of $5,000, including the uniforms,
the band's Elk allotment is $750 each year.



EMMETT T. ANDERSON CLASSES

The Order grows as its leader

is honored throughout the country.

ASHLAND, KY

MALONE, N. Y

BANGOR, PA.

Here are a few representative groups of
men who were initiated into the Order in

honor of the Grand Exalted Ruler. Lodge
officers appear with these candidates, and,
in many instances, District Deputies and
State Association officials are also pictured.

WARRENSBURG, MO.

DEER LODGE, MONT.

MINOT, N. D.
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K.akelandf Fla^^NomlZBI
Lucuted in Lakeland's downtown district,
[wo blocks from R. R.- Station.

22 comfortable rooms. Excellent service.
Good food, well served. One of Lakeland's
better eating places.

Rratanablf. I'ricrs.

Mor<! Iliaii JufI u slo|>iiin(:-olT filacc—u com-
furlnbic rc»idencv with u club almoh]>h«re,
:• plarv lo nu:«-t frifixilr Hrotliitr Klks.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., No. 461
One of the Southwest's finest Elks Clubs
offering hotel occommodations.
Far men only, with preference given lo Elks,
75 well-appointed rooms wifl^ or without both
Hoi ond cold running water ai>d telephone iti
every room,

Elevotor servite. Club'» own porking lot next to
bu.tding, located in the heart of the business dij-
trrct, convenient lo everything. Entire first floor
devoted lo lodge ond club oclivitTes. Courteous
ottention to guests; every effort mode lo moke
your stay pleosonl.

PLANNING A TRIP? rravel rnformolion is avail
able to Elks Magazine readers. Just v^rite to the
Trovol DepofJment. Elks Magazine, 50 Eosf 42nd
St., N. Y., sloting where you want lo go and
by who! mode of travel. Every effort will be
made lo provide the informotion you require.
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

From Miami—7 950 Convenfion City—if

is but a commuter's hop to Havana,

BY HORACE SUTTON

Elks moving on Miami for the Grand
Lodge Convention in July can take a

commuter's trip to Cuba in exactly sixty-
five minutes, or as long as it takes a sub
urbanite in Westchester County to get to
his job in New York. Planes leave from
Miami's International Airport every half
hour bound for the country where a peon
or a presidente can afford to smoke a

Corona-Corona; where to stop a bus, or
hail a waiter, or call a salesclerk, the
citizens hiss; where the coffee is served
with a pot of hot milk and a shaker of
salt; and the traffic rattles through town
like the racers around the Indianapolis
Speedway.

The tourist life in Havana is not no
toriously cheap in winter, but in summer
the hotel rates drop from twenty-five to
fifty per cent, and the restaurant and
nightclub prices are pared to match.
Cooled by the trade winds, Cuba's cli
mate in summer average.? 79.3 degrees, or
just five degrees hotter than its tempera
ture in winter, and two degrees cooler
than Miami in summer.

Cuban women are fond of wearing
black in the evenings, but the tourist
ladies, summer or winter, wear the
cliithes they might wear at lionie in sum
mer. Cuban men, for J)usinoss or pleas
ure. wear tlie guayaberra, a shirt with in-
tricate pleats running up the front and
back, worn with the tails hanging over
the side. It is perfectly proper worn with
tie and without jacket, for dinner and
dancing, and since it is infinitely more
practical than the rigs with which we en
cumber ourselves during the hot weather
here at horn*;, il is often affected by
American men.

Out of tradition a cannon is fired every
night at nine o'clock. Originally a signal
for soldiers to return to their barracks, it
is now a means by which Habaneros can
set their watches, rather than a curfew.
Dinner and nightlife in the city begins
late and goes on and on. There is, in the
first place. Slojjpy .Toe's, one of the
world's most famous saloons, as much a
nieoting place for Americans abroad as

the Ritz bar in Paris or Harry's Bar in
Venice. Probably it is a little less ritzy
than either, but certainly no less popular.
A dank, distinctly tropical place, it has
a long bar, saloon doors, a coterie of
habitues and a widespread reputation
which is verified by the photographs of
celebrities on the walls. SloppyJoe's sells
some of its elixir, suitably labelled with
the seal of the house, which you can
take home for souvenirs.

Tourists with a pioneering spirit and
a cast-iron stomach can try such Spanisli
fare as arroz cun polio, which is chicken
and rice seasoned witli saffron and red
peppers; a/iaco, a stew of meat cooked
with a variety of vegetables: or caldo
gallego, a melange of boiled beans, cab
bage, potatoes, onions, and meat. Moorish
crabs, hot or cold, are an island delicacy.
The Dagwood sandwich of Cuba is the
concoction known as surtido de ftauta,
literally, an "assortment of flutes." Be
tween crusty Cuban bread it contains
cheese, ham, turkey and roast pork. The
hotels serve both American and Spanish
food, and among the restaurants you
should do well at the Miami, the Flor-
idita, and the cleguni El Patio whtjre y<iu
eat in the garden out of doors.

Unless you iiave a right-cross to match
Dempsey's, and a lightning-like reflex to
duck, ytiu will be healthier if you stav
out of Havana's waterfront cafes. The
big nightclubs are on the edge of the
city, set in the open, imder the palms.
There is nothing to a Havana nightclub,
really, except the marble dance floor, the
band shell and the kitchen. Tliere is
liable to be a minimum, usually some
thing under five dollars, and usually re
laxed in the summer anyway. You can
count on a fioorshow. mostly in Spanish,
and dance music that alternates between
standard American, and sambas, tangos,
danzons and the son. Arthur Murray has
opened a huge new school in Miami in
case yoti would rather learn the signals
before flying over.

Bullfights have been outlawed in Cuba,
but ihey still put on the charlotadas, a



burlesque in which the bull escapes
with his life. Cockfights are within the
law. and may be seen on Thursday, Sat
urday and Sunday afternoons at the Club
Gallistico in Vedado, a residential center.
Doubtless the fastest sport in town with
the exception of what goes on at the bac
carat tables of the National Casino, is
Jai Alai, the old Basque game of pelottc.
in which the players throw a hard goat
skin ball against a cement wall with the
aid of baskets strapped on an arm.

For outdoor sport Cuba has some of
tlie best fishing grounds in the Caribbean,
an attribute which has drawn such fa
mous deep water anglers as the late
President Roosevelt and Ernest Heming
way. The Gulf Stream off Havana carries
swordfish, dolphin, marlin, and barra
cuda, among a number of other types.

Havana hotels, you will find, have
high ceilings. The windows often

liave wooden shutters that keep out the
heat during the day and at night open
on tiny balconies that overlook the glit
tering city. Largest in the city is the
famous Nacional de Cuba, with 549
rooms, all with bath. It has a newly
built outdoor swimming pool and cabana
club just outside the door. Perhaps Ha
vana's most fashionable hotel, its winter
rates are almost equal to the highest-
priced houses across the water in Miami
Beach. Summer rates slip to $10 to $14
a day double European plan, but a spe
cial arrangement for visiting Elks (com
ing to the Grand Lodge convention) has
been made for $64 for si.x days. Among
the other liouses the Prcsidente is in a
(juiet setting at the west end of town
overlooking the Gulf of Mexico. It has a
dining terrace famous for its cuisine.
For those who like the big city bustle,
the Sevilla Biltmore on the Prado y Tro-
cadero is handy to everything in down
town Havana.

Cubans are proudest of displaying their
national capitoL a gleaming white build
ing which covers two whole city blocks.
Five thousand men worked day and night
in eight-hour shifts for four years to com
plete the structure. It cost §16.640,743.30.
according to the official tally, a tab which
includes the price of Italian Renaissance
ceilings, inlaid Italian marble floors.
French chandeliers, Cuban mahogany
furnishings, and Bohemian stained glass
windows. The most dazzling decoration
was El Brillante. a twenty-four carat
South African diamond which was do

nated by the laborers, and actually set
on a gold base into the floor directly
under the dome. Cubans were fond of
measuring official distances from the
diamond, it being, for example, 600 miles
to Santiago on the west end of the is
land, and 113 miles to Pinar del Rio on
the west. One dark night some dark souls
pried up the diamond from its base and
stole it right out of the capitol.

It is entirely possible to take your car
over to Cuba with you, either as bag
gage, should you come by boat, or as
delayed baggage if you come by plane.
You can drive it at no charge on your
regular state license plates for 180 days.
It isn't far to Varadero Beach on the
Atlantic, direct as a plumb line due south
of the southern mainland tip of Florida.
There are three daily flights to Varadero
from Havana, forty-five minutes flying
time away. South of the Central Highway,
below Varadero, ninety-one miles from
Havana, is San Miguel de los Banoswhich
the local chamber of commerce calls the
Vichy of the Americas. A mountain-sur
rounded spa, it gushes medicinal sul
phurous water. Beyond is Trinidad, third
oldest city in Cuba, founded by Velasquez
in 1514. And down beyond Santiago,
near the tip of the island, are the towns of
Siboney and I)aiquiri which have been
made famous by their alcoholic ambassa
dors. Nearby is the U. S. Navy's base at
Guantanamo Bay in case anyone is home
sick for a stateside face.

FT. WORTH, TEX., LODGE,
No. 124, WELCOMES YOU

One of Elkdom's most outstanding
lodge buildings.

Here are 45 comfortably-furnished rooms for
Elks and non-Iilks. Both men at»d women wel
comed.
Sinfile rooms range from $2.25 to $3.50 ; double
rooms from S4.00 to $6.00. All rooms with pri
vate baths.
No meals served but a good eating place faces
the clubhouse, where there's an excellent cui
sine.

Elks receive first consideration for reservations.

fiiiiiff-iHlil

SPRINGFIELD, ILL, No. 158

One of Springfield's finest. 103 bed
rooms. Men only. Club room breakfost,
tunch and dinner. Hondsome cocktail

lounge for both men and v/omen. Bowl
ing alleys, gymnasium, steam room and
swimming pool. Air conditioned. Ball
room capacity 1,000 persons (for lodge
meetings), 600 for banquets.

Rates reasonoble.

24 well-eqiiippecl rooms,
many with baths.

Good food in our handsome Rain
bow Lounge prepared by our own
chef noted for excellent cuisine.

SCRANTON, Pa., No. 123
A few acconimodiitions avaiiiible.
Advance notice appreciated.

15 comfortable rooms. Rooms available

to Elks or nort-members. Kecreational fa

cilities. A place where you'll feel at home.

Room limitations

make advance no

tice for reservations

odvisoble.

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO, No. 258.
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1950 GRAND LODGE

HOUSING COMMITTEE

ANNOUNCEMENT

Members of the Order wlio ^vish

to make arrangements for accom
modations for the 1950 Grand

Lodge Convention in Miami. F'lori-
da. July 9th to the 13th, will be
interested to learn that Mr. Joe H.
Adams, El Comodoro Hotel. Mi
ami, Florida (Telephone 2-7491)
has been appointed (Chairman of
the Housing Committee for the
Convention.

Block hotel reservations will be

made for each State Association
and a deposit of S5.00 per room
must accompany the request.

Furtlier information and data
will be i)ul>lished in the Magazine
from time to time, in order that

lodges througliout the Country
may have the benefit of prepara
tions being made for their dele
gates, and other members and their
families who arc planning to at
tend the Convenlion.
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A CENTENARIAN JOINS

THE ORDER OF ELKS

They live many years in the Northwest, and they get smarter
all the time, as proved by Hiram R. Gale, pictured here as he

received his Elk emblem pin from E.R. Wilbur A. Dennis of Seattle,
Wash.. Lodge.

Seattle's oldest citizen, a former Commander-in-Chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic and Washington's only living Civil
War Veteran, became a member of the Order of Elks as part of
the observance of his 103rd birthday last November 8th.

Seated in his wheelchair at Marine Hospital, in the temporary
lodge hall set up in the hospital's recreation room, Mr. Gale proud
ly accepted membership in tlie Order in the presence of Mr. Dennis.
Secy. Victor Zednick, Bert L. Swezea, Chairman W. L. Moran of
the Elks' Sick Committee and Mr. Gale's son, Edgar, who has been
an Elk for many years.

Born in Vermont in 1846, Mr. Gale migrated to Washington in
1887 and has resided there since 1889.

With all the wisdom of a real American, he declared on initiation,
"I belong to a good many patriotic orders. I feel very thankful
toward the Elks. This is certainly a happy day for me."

SCOUTS IN THE HEART OF TEXAS

For the past two years. Ode>5a. Tex., Lodge. No. 1630, has shared
sponsorship of Scout Troop 80 with a local church, whose congregation

supplied the adult leadership, while the Elks carried the financial burden.
Early last year, the Charter lapsed. When the Elks learried this fact in

May, E.R. J. A. Piirhoy promptly appointed a Committee whicli in turn sug
gested that the lodge take over full responsibility for the Troop. By the
middle of that month, the boys were reorganized under complete Elk leader
ship. Institutional Representative being 0. V. Alexander; Committeenien.
P.E.R. Chick Fair. Chairman; A. L. Holcomb. Secy.; C. G. Karnes wh() is
now Asst. Scoutmaster, and Mr. Alexander. Scoutmaster is R. A. Downey
and the second Asst. Scoutmaster is T. A. Wanzell, both of whom have
sons in the Troop.

Present registration is 14 active boys, all of whom were Tenderfeet Scouts
in May, a fact which makes their progress since then far above average. One
became a Star Scout in Octojjer and the group has earned over 30 Merit
Badges since reorganization, acquiring by transfer another Star Scout who
is now a Life Scout.

At a Court of Honor in October, a complete set of Colors was presented to
the Troop by the lodge. A Mothers Club is now being organized, compris
ing mothers of the Scouts and the wives of the Elk leaders.

The Bi)ys" sponsors expect at least 25 per cent of the Troop to become
Eagle Scouts before long, with an eye to a goal of 50 per cent.

J. H. Biggs, D.D. E. C. Bunch, D. B. Moody, W. O. Shaffer, A. L. Holcomb, Chick Fair ond E.R. J. A.
Purhoy, L. to R., stand behind the Odessa Elks' Scout Troop, and the Scoutmasters, at i>s Court of Honor.



GRAND LODGE YOUTH

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

SCHOLARSHIP

ANNOUNCEMENT

This Committee announces that
83^00 in scholarship awards, sepa
rate and distinct from the "Most
Valuable Student" awards, will be
made at the 1950 Grand Lodge
Convention, through the generosity
of the Elks National Foundation.

Qualities of leadership and activ
ities in promotion of tlie Elks Na
tional Youth Program in their
communities will be stressed in
consideration of the applicants,
both boys and girls, who must be
eligible for college entrance, but
not necessarily honor students.

The membership has been di-
vided into 11 zones, with one 8300
scholarship for each, to be used by
the winning student for the first
year college tuition. Zones, with
territory included in each, and the
committeeman in charge, follow:

Zone 1, Alaska, Ida., Ore., Mont.,
Wash.; Zone 2, Calif., Guam, Ha
waii, Philippines; Zone 3, Ari2.,
Colo., Nev., New Mex., Tex., Utah,
Wyo.—R. C. Crowell, 87 S. San
Marino Ave., Pasadena. Calif.

Zone 4, la.. Kans., Minn., Neb.,
No. Dak., So. Dak.; Zone 5, 111.,
Mo., Wls.; Zone 6, Ind., Mich.—
H. H. Russell, 206 N. Holden St.,
Warrensburg, Mo.

Zone 7, Ky., Ohio, Va., W. Va.;
Zone 11, Ala., Ark., Fla., G^, La.,
Miss., N. C., So. Car., Okla., Puerto
Rico,' Tenn.—B. A. Whilmire, Elks
Lodee. Hendersonville, N. C.

Zone 8, Pa., Md., Dela., D. C.;
Zone 10, Conn., Me., Mass., N. H.,

Vt. E. A. Spry, 60 Westland
Ave., Boston, Mass.

Zone 9, Canal Zone, N. J., N. Y.
Jolm F. Scileppi, 102-23—29th

Ave.. East Elmhurst. N. Y.
All members of this Committee

mentioned above will furnish an
application blank on request, to be
typewritten as part of the student's
presentation. Other requiremems
follow: the presentation must be
neat, bound on the left side, listed
chronologically; applicant's photo
graph included, with the student's
hand-written summarization of his
activities, qualifications, in less
than 300 words; a less than 200-
word letter from a parent or pard-
ian giving the story of applicant s
family situation and need for finan
cial aid; a letter of recommenda
tion from at least one school au-
thority; two or three letters of
endorsement from the Exalted Rul
er or Secy, of the lodge in the jur
isdiction of which the student re
sides, attesting to the accuracy of
all material submitted.

The verified applications MUST
BE FILED WITH THE COMMIT
TEEMAN IN CHARGE OF THE
CORRECT ZONE BY APRIL 1,
1950, to be forwarded to the Chair
man no later than April 15.

Lodge officers are requested to
notify high and preparatory school
principals and college deans in their
vicinity of these awards, to publish
notices in lodge bulletins and local
newspapers; members should make
this announcement known to all
qualified students.

BARS
and Complete

Club Equipment
CUSTOM BUILT For ELKS

Smartly scyled equipment, designed especially for
YOUR Elks Club, can work wonders developing it
into an exceptionally popular rendezvous. Attrac
tive surroundings promote pride of membership,
enthusiastic support and generous revenue. It pays
to remodel and modernize.

Many Elk clubrooms have been completely equipped by
products of our spacious plant which covers an entire city
block. Skilled craftsmen of long experience, design and
create equipment to fit your particulur situation, including
Bars, Booths, Bottle Boxes, Chairs, Stools, Tables, Walk-in
Coolers and Stainless Steel Equipment.

Write for our
FREE Catalog

A. J. STEPHENS & CO., 2808 E. 14th St., Kansas City 1, Mo.

You are invited to write, telephone or call on us for sugges*
tions. Why not have your Building Committee visit our
factory?

Say that yoiM
saiv it in

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

D ECAUSE THE ELKS MAGAZINE is the
properly of its readers and as such

enjoys a high degree of reader-loyalfy,
advertisers, porHcularly those who sell
by mail hove confidence in it. Such
confidence is not undeserved.

The files of your Magazine contain
many letters from advertisers testifying
to (he responsiveness of the Elks to the
advertising in THE ELKS MAGAZINE.

Letters of this sort help us to sell more
advertising space but they would not
have been written If the advertisers did
not get tangible evidence of Interest
from our readers who when writing to
the advertisers specifically said that
fhey saw the advertisements in THE
ELKS MAGAZINE.

Won't you therefore, when you answer
advertisements in THE ELKS MAGAZINE
always tell the advertiser that you saw
the advertisement in your Magazine?

In thus helping your Magazine, you
help your Order because all profits of
THE ELKS MAGAZINE are diverted to
the uses of the Grand Lodge.

lUICY PINEAPPLES
Enioy thiswonderful package of (5-7) extra large
Eleuthefoor t-Jolal Pineopples. Unbelievably sweet
—•edible—core ond oil- Not usuoily obtainoble
in stores. V/ords cannot describe those delicious
tropicol fruits. An unusual gift foi youi friends.

ee cn Per Box. Express PrepaidSa.OU Adtl 50c West of MissVsslBP'
Send Chcch or Money Order to:

Eddie Ash's HOMESTEAD GROVES
Doot. E » P. O. Box 86B, Goulds. Florida
Satisfaction Guaranteed Bonded ShlpOC

Phone Chestnut 6850

WHY NOT WEAR

CLOTHiS TAILORED-

TO-ORDER by
I ED. V. PRICE &CO.

An Ed. V. Price & Co.
suit fits better, feels
better, looks better
because it is made
exclusively for you

t - to your individual
/ measurements.

Available in more
than 300 rich domestic
and imported woolens.

Moderately priced.

Treat yourself to the
advantages of

distinctive appearance.
Stop today at the sign of
"ye Jolly Little Tailor."

Write for the name of
nearest dealer and

brochure telliag
"l^^hal Happens When

You Buy an Eii. V. Price
& Co. Suit."

Established in 1895

CHICAGO 47, ILIINOJS
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NO KNEE CONTACT

^Uat

Neoefi ^Uofi'pxUtiti."
THE FOLDING TABLE

WITHOUT LEGS

FOLDS TH1N-2'/2 INCHES

HON-TIP.ING WR'" FOR catalog ho. 200

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED
EXCLUSIVELY BY

THECOMPANY INC.
90 CHURCH STREET COLFAX. IOWA

r MEN who wear .

lOtoie
WIDTHS

AAAtoEEE
We specialize in large sizes
only, sizes 10 to 16. AAA to
EEE. Wide variety of shoe styles,
SOX, house slippers, rubbers.
Extra quslity ot popular prices.
Sotisfaction guoronteed.

SOLD Br MAIL ONLY

KING-SIZE, 235. Brockton, Mass.

HULL
AUTOMOBILE COMPASS

READY ANSV/ER

WHEN THE QUESTION IS DIRECTION
Bcaconlite illuminiitucl. S5.95:
Streamline staiKlrird S3.9S. A'.
,\ our tlooler's. Wriiu lor Uterature.

HULL MFG. COMPANY, P. 0. Bti 246.EE2, Warren, 0)ii<i

Here'sa Profitable
BUS!mm FREE
MONETMAKm oppoRnNtrYfOR m

WITHOUT IMWeSfMENT.^
Ho

WBlie TO
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?.'ASTER Work

«r*>prei

tiif, p'ea*an» You latK .
d«;i;. You c«r> rtu, ri.r, up1, n.fy <j( dsNm ptr
ym. W« luppl, <11 S«l»l Eg;j;p.rrtr>( FBEE. Writ.

€£0. MASTER GABMENT CO..Dept. 496
Ligonier, Indlona

b-

LocaI D«9le

i bi^

"I CAN HELP YOU MAKE
EXTRA CASH GALORE"

StII
cjiJi.

(ii)ncrt,
Wriic to me fi'Jji

vJirpIo on tKI i
lmplint<d. FliPtil Summer

mil;
Djji." Spcciii otico. iT$ tviiv'— ir's rvs'

C. L. EVANS
NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS

North Ablngton 206, Mass.

Mtull

nriiiK'-,

"M

stind'Uji"
^ ^cenccd Su*

:> to

Hvaturc AU-Occa»i0fl
fx>rcfuli(>»

Xj|ikini. fHO; Ciulvf;
Mon«)%Maiding

The tiiraiid Kxaltecl lliiler's Visiis

(Continued jroni page 9)

On the 15th, SEAHLE LODGE NO. 92
welcomed the Grand Exalted Kuler. Mr.
Alexander. Juhn E. Druniniey. former
Chairman of the Board of Grand Trus
tees, Past Pres. Arthur Ochsner and D.D.
James C. Dewar, all of whom addres.?ed
the 250 local anti visiting Elk>.

A bancjuet and nieetin<: altenilcd by
350 occupied Mr. Anderson on tlie 19th
at RAYMOND LODGE NO. 1292. In the 37
years <if its existence this lodjie had never
iiefore entertained a Grand Lxalled Kiiier
and the event wa? marked i)y the initia
tion of 77 men who made ui) tlie largest
class in the lodge history. The local high
school band met the visitors and pre
sented a iine concert.

The next day, 550 men were on hand
at the home of VANCOUVER LODGE NO. 823
to welcome the Order's leader and his
party which this time also included Past

Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J. L«mergan.
D.D. Charles A. Howard, both of Oregon,
and Slate f-I<)spital Program Chairman
Lee L. Ho<lgert. Judge Lonergan. judge
Simpson and Mayor V. B. Anderson
joined the Grand Exalted Ruler in ad
dressing this splendid meeting which
followed a visit to Barnes Veterans Hos
pital where Mr. Anderson visited ward
patients, some of whom are menihers of
the Order.

A joint meeting of KELSO NO. 1482
and LONGVIEW NO.^1514 lodges was held
on the 21st, with 600 Elks participating.
The program included a luncheon at
Longview and a banquet and lodge ses
sion at Kelso in the evening.

Wherever Mrs. Anderson and the wives

of other officials accompanied the party,
the ladies of the lu)st lodges entertained
them most pleasantly.

"To Our Alisciii

(Continiied from page 13)

?5

Those lodges receiving Honorable Men
tion in Group I are: Albany. IS'. No.
49: Albuquerque. N. M.. No. 461; At
lantic City, N. J., No. 276; Baltimore.
Md.. No. 7: Binghamton. N- ^ 852:
Canton, Ohio, No, 68; Cheyenne, Wyo.,
ISt(. 660; Denver. Colo.. No. 17: Grand
Rapids. Mich.. No. 48; Hamilton. Ohio.
No. 93; L<mgview. Wash., No. 1514;
Miami. Fla.. No. 948: Philadelphia. Pa..
No. 2. and Williamsport, Pa., No. 173.

Those lodges receiving Honorable
Mention in Group II are: Butler. Pa., No.
170; Coeur D'Alene. Ida.. No. 1254:
(;e.ttvsbur2. Pa.. No. 1045; Gloversville.

N. v.. Ntt. 226: Hackensack, N. J., No.
658; Malone. N. Y., No. 1303: Meadville.
Pa., No. 219; Mount Carmel. 111., No.
715; Quincy. Mass.. No. 943: Staten Is
land. N. Y.. No. 841; Towson. Md.. No.
469: Vali»araiso. Ind.. No. 500; Wapa-
konela. Ohio. No. 1170, and Warren.
Ohio, No. 295.

Those lodges receiving Honorable Men
tion in Group III are: Claremont. N. H..
No. 879; Deer Lodge, Mont.. No. 1737;
Martinsville. Va.. No. 1752: Muskogee.
Okla.. No. 517; Nevada. Missouri. No.
564. and New Britain, Connecticut,
No. 957.

The officers of Cumberland, Md., Lodge, pictured with their guest speakers on the stage of
Marylar>d Theatre during the lodge's Memoriol Services, considered the most outstanding tn Group 'i.



Basketliall—tlie Brakes Are Off

(Continued from page 17)

that the gal was Hazel Walker, national
girls' free-throw champ and member of
the Little Rock girls team, national
champs.)

From time to time coaches decry the
high velocity basketball of the present
era which engenders such a percentage
of fouls that it is not unusual to see a
game in which more points are made
from the free-throw circle than on buck
ets from the field. But as long as John
Q. Public keeps coming through the turn
stiles, the game probably will withstand
any and all attempts to tamper with it
further, at least at the present time.

"Back in the days of slow breaks and
tight defense, people stayed home or
tried to find a rousing chess game," said
one coach who preferred to remain
anonymous. "The fan doesn't know too
much about rules and regu ations, but
lie can see the ball go through that hoop
and that's what he likes to watch.

"Americans want action. As a baseball
fan, I know that 'Wee Willie Keeler once
hit 199 singles in one season, but be
cause Babe Ruth once hit 60 home runs
in a season, he was paid S85.000 a year.
When college football rel.ed on Ime-
bucking to gain yardage and played the
game close to the vest for moral vic
tories' it didn't break any attendance
record's. It wasn't until the forward pass
and the open formations were put into
play that schools built bigger stadmms.

Perhaps the biggest ru e change bas-
ketball ever made

tl4"T^aUer\eam a break by en-
abling it to put the ball m play from
„ut.of bounds and thus inin.mized the
height advantage of a taller eam. Ac
tuafly, however, there are more skyscrap-
ers" playing basketball today than ever
before. Adolpb Rupp, the bril lant Ken-
tucky mentor, insists that he has estab
lished an infallible system for selecting
his material. • r ^ »

"The door to my office is six feet, two
inches high," said Rupp- H any kid
can walk through there without having
to stoop, I don't even bother to shake
hands with him. io/io

(The current star of Kentucky s 1949-
50 quintet is seven-foot Bill Spivey, a
sophomore who, in his spare tune, has a
lob in a drug store at Lexmgton. Ky.,
cleaning, and replacing, the fliioresc^t
li^^hts which hang from the ceihng. He
doesn't need a ladder and his daily chores
draw such a crowd of admirers that the
store does a landoffice business. Of
Spivey it is said that "he is better, right
now, than Mikan was as a sophomore at
De Paul.")

But elimination of the center jump did
put new zest into the game by eliminat
ing waste motion. Under the old sys
tem, maybe a dozen free throws and 20

field goals were made during a game.
That meant that the referee must lug the
ball back to center, for the jump, 33
times. If it took 15 seconds to set the
stage for the next drive, that meant that
15 minutes were lost because time was
"on" during all these maneuvers. All
this waste motion has been eliminated.

Another coaching reaction to the
abolishment of the center jump was the
claim that ability had been legislated
away; that a "hot" team would be
handed the ball so often it couldn't help
scoring beyond its true capabilities and
that a team scored upon had not earned
the ball and, therefore, the right to launch
an attack of its own. But all these ob
jections, and others, have been wiped
out of mind by the development of the
game to its present status.

The premium still is on the tall boys
of the court, and probably always will be,
and no amount of legislation will de
prive them of their natural advantages.
Back in 1946 (just about the time the
six-foot, nine-inch Mikan was closing out
his De Paul career and 6-8 Jim Mc-
Intyre of Minnesota was starting his)
the national basketball committee was
subjected to a lot of pressure to penalize
the towering kids by changing the rules
so as to nullify the effects of their height
and weight.

There was agitation to raise the baskets
from ten feet from the floor to 12 feet.
There was talk of a rule to keep a player
from stationing himself under his own
basket in order to get set for "dunk"
shots. (A previous rule had eliminated
"goal tending" by prohibiting the big
guys from touching the ball above the
rim of the basket while on defense.)
There was chit-chat of widening the foul
lanes from six to 12 feet and putting a
time limit on how long a player could
stand there.

This "stir up" prompted "Red" Smith,
then writing in the Philadelphia

Record (now sports columnist of the
New York Herald-Tribune), to suggest
that "instead of hoisting the nets to 12
or 14 or 16 feet, they should be low
ered to about four feet off the floor . . .
this would definitely put an end to the
tall man's advantage over the little guy
... it might also put an end to basket
ball, but at least it would stop all this
nonsensical talk."

Then the cage "do-gooders" took an
other tack. They suggested a flexible
change in value for field goals and foul
sliots, depending upon what "zone" of
the court they're shot from. Baskets made
outside a 21-foot arc would count three
points, while those free throws would be
from either (a) 21 feet out or (b) 15
feet away, with the fouled player having
his choice from either distance. Shoot-

ACCEPT THIS

Handsome ^

^KEYCASE
Yes, get this genuine Black Calfskin Keycase entirely
FREE—your name engraved on It in 23K Gold—simply
for permitting me to show vou the HALVORFOLD!

HALVORFOLD BILLFOLD
Direct from Monufacturer to You

With your FREE Keycase you will receive also the
nationally kno\A'n Halvorfoid Passcase-Billfold for
an entire week's Free examination and use.

LOOOf

USE THE HALVORFOLD A WEEK FREE
You will like it better than any $10 wallet. Genuine
Black Calfskin, Nylon stitched—your name, address
and club emblem Gold Engraved, plus any tooled
lodge emblem you specify. Ideal gift—many Hatvor-
folds have lasted over 20 years. Either pay postman
57.50 plus C.O.D. charge and postage—or take cash
discount, send ONLY $7.00 and we pay postage.
Either way, your money refunded if not pleased after
one week's Free use, BUT you keep Calfskin Keycase

^ with my compliments.
SEND COUPON NOW-TODAY!--- —

HALVORSEN,P.C.M.,StationG.Jacksonville, Fla.,Dept.38
Send Free Keycase and Halvorfold with name, address and
Emblems specified below. If not pleased I keep Keycase
and return the Halvorfold in 1 week for FULL refund.
Standard case holds 20 posses (add 25^ for 14; 50^
for 18). • Send C.O.D. <I pay charges and postage).
• Payment enclosed (1 save postage and 50< cash dis
count). Send cash Registered Mail or use money order,
bank draft or check. Chttk here far Cclor l~l Block n Brown
PRINT
WAME..
PRINT
ADDRESS

23K Gold
Club Emblem

CHECK OUTSIDE EMBLEM: • ELK: • MASON; • K.C.; • PLAIH

We've Made it Easy
for Every ELK

to own this Lifelike Statue!

CREATED IN

NATUR-PEIT

Pictured above is a replica of the oflicial Elk—
a masterpiece of artistry made with our exclu-
sive NATUR-PELT process on inetal. Most
realiscic—even to antlers which are unbreak-
able. Sturdy, felted base.
Belongs in every home—every lodge! So beau
tiful you MUST see it. This is why we want
to send you this remarkable statue on an abso
lute money back guarantee.

20% DISCOUNT TO ELKS
Our regular pricc is -SS.OO—you only pay S'i.OO.
Send check, money order, we pay postage.

EVERSTYLE, 16 West 23 St., New York 10. N. Y.
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IfYouVePASTSO

MAKE MONEY!
I WIN SUITS!

Quick! Easy! No Experience Needed!
I No Money Needed! No Age Limiti
I If you're past 50, lierc's your golden op-
i portunlty to step Into BIG MONEY
laatl Just take cai^y orders for hand-

Isome. made-to-racasure tallorlDK from
I frjends, nolshbors, relative? atid co-
workers! Eahi up to SlS-On In a day—
and set your own bonus suits wltliout
paying a penny. Fasclnatlnc, |>ro(Uablc

work tor men over 501 Ask for amazlni; details nowl
EVERYTHING SUPPLIED FREE

You need no experlcncc, no monev, Work full or pparo
time. Your ago Is actuully an asset! Wrlto todav (or
FREE acllinti outfit contaliUne over 150 sample frihrics,
over 50 full-color style llluj'tratlonf, coini»letc Information
lor laKin? orderfl» and full details of amazlni? BONUS
SUIT Plan! WHte todav with dctallsaboutyourself!
J. C. FIELD & SON, INC., DEPT. 6-1844
Harrison & Throop Sts., Chicago 7, 111.

A Speech For
Every Occasion

So
:i kc

kuo>v whal
l)ook th:U ha
.'NarKls bccsiuse It contaln>
ovor *20n short, witty spoochv^
that may bo pap.'^DhrAsort or
Usenet verbatim. Over 43o
paccs.

ORDER TODAY. Scn'l Monoy
Order or cUoch for onlv
S^.50 and save postaffo. or

^ pay Postmnn S'J-fiO plu^
po^mcp. Ask for our com-
pJcte catalog EE.

NOBLE & NOBLE, Publishers. Inc.
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3-1

LOWEST MARKET PRICE $7.25
Swi'fp Second H.inO; Precision
Worliinnnship; RucBi-d Shock-
rcsist,int c.-isc; Radium h,'inds
.ind numfrals; Lc.nhc-r str,no. K
measures dist.inco, speed of
c.irs. planes, liorses .ind other
tnoviHK oujccls. irs a time
ki-cDor, stop w.i«cH. tolcmolor.
t.nchomotcr. ONE YEAR WRIT
TEN CUARANTEE and lull op-
Cr.-Itinj; Instructions enclosed
with MCli w.itch- SENO NO
MONEY. Mall your order today-
Pay postman S7-25 plus lOT.
Federal tax- To(,t| sa.oo plus
postace. Or send cash <money
order or check) with your
order and save nostago charge.

SAME WATCH IN CHROME
CASE5G.7SPLUSTax ($7.43)

MARDO SALES CO., Dept. 2602
«lni;toii AVI-. N"W York 17. N. Y.

ing successfully from 21 feet out would,
of course, count three points; the other
two.

Tliis idea got as far as the experi
mental stage and Columbia and Ford-
ham volunteered to be the guinea pigs.
Cohimbia won 73-58 under the proposed
rules. It would have won 59-44 under

the old system.
(While all these changes were being

bandied about, a kid named Cliarle?

Matliias. wlio played for Macon. 111.,
high school and was a scant half-inch
over the six-foot mark, scored 32 baskets
and six free throws for 70 points as his
team beat Illiopolis. 122-37. Tiire«; Illi-
opolis players also were over six feet.)

In the last few years the sports writ
ers have made quite a to-do about the
"platoon system" in football whereby
big-time coaches have offensive and de
fensive teams (Notre Dame. Micliigan.
Army- etc.. among tlie outstanding) and
also in big-leaguo baseball wliere sucii
managers as Billy Soutliworth (Braves)
and Hurt Shotton (Diidg«'rsl have revers
ible outfields for right and left-handed
pitcliing and even stand-in infielders for
emergencies. Baskfl])all has employed
the platoon system alm<)st since it got
rid of the center jump.

"The minute the center jump went,
the need for additional reserves was ob
vious."' said .lack Friel. veteran mcnior

at Washington State College. fast-
breaking game meant a harder driving
game and by using two five-man teams,
if possible, you can keep up a terrific
pare- Moreover, by using reserves more,
you may suddenly find tiiat tliey develop
beyond expectations. The second team,
so-eailed. makes the first team step to
keep its job and the over-all picture is
better.

"IMaeing the entire burilen on one
team of five or six men slackens some
thing."

How much good the two-jilafoon sys-
t<'m did Friel ma\ be gleaned from the
fact tliat in the 1940-41 campaign his
Cougar^ nosed out Wisconsin for the
NCAA title.

Rf(iHT now the bitterest cage contro-
vrifiy ranges aroiind wiiat is known as

the "two minute ruh'*'. the NCAA regu
lation which .«tops the clock on any provo-
ea(ir<ii in the linal two minutes ijump
ball, out nf hounds, ele. I and also gives
the fouletl player liis free throw anfl the
ball as well. Such outstanding eoarhes
as Ray Meyer of De Paul. "Dutch"' Lon-
borg of Northwestern. Tom Haggerty of
I-oydla and even Sam Rarry of the South
ern California Trojans, scream loud and
often against this one.

"Worst rule in the i)ook." growls Mey
er. "If a team is behind in the last two

minutes it may as well pack up its uni
forms and go home." He bases his opin
ion. of course, on the premise that the
team !ea<ling in the final two minutes
can invite fouls fwhich isn't hard to do
in baskfthall I aiul not onlv yet a free

shot but retain possession of the ball.
Barry, who is tabbed as one of the orig
inal advocates of this law, is asking that
it be junked. "Why time the last two
minutes of a game any difTerent from the
first 38?" he asks. "The other night it
took us 18 minutes to play those two."

(The Big Ten. tired of that NCAA
version, has adopted its own rule. The
clock is not stopped in the last two
minutes—and any team fouled must
take its throws (no declining) and the
ball remains in play after a charity toss.
Moreover, most of the Midwest schools
which don't favor the book rule are in
viting tiieir opponents lo play under the
Big Ten version.)

IT IS almost 40 years since Chicago
and the Midwestern area l)egan to

become known in basketball circles. The
old Cornells of Armour Square (a site
where Comiskey Park, home of the White
Sox. stands today at 35th and Shields on
the South Side I w<m the Central AAU
title in 1910 anti went on from tliere. As
representatives of the Illinois Athletic
club from 1913 through 1918. the former
Cornells played 700 games anrl lost only
four, including two defeats in National
AAU tournaments.

Later, the famous Whiting Owls and
tiie Chicago Big Five were outgrowths
of the old Cornells. The famous Stagg
Tournaments at the University of Chi
cago and the Naticmal Catholic Basket
ball tournaments sp))llighted a host <if
high school stars wh<) later made even
more glamorous names in collegiate cir
cles. As far back as 1925 the first Chica

go professional team- -the Bruins -was
organized by George Halas. present own
er of the fabulous Bear football team, and

such greats as Nat Mickey and Nat Hol-
man. Tillie Voss. Benny Borgeman.
Ralph Miller and Pat Merilhy struggled
through five years. But Chicago wasn't
ready for thai ly|ie of basketball- -if anv
• —even in those halcyon flays of sport.

One December night in 19.')8 a few
thousand fans struggled to the musty in
terior of an armory at Rockwell and
Madison Stre<'ls in Chicago to watch the
first college double-header from hartl-
wood bleachers. Within a few years
more room was needed and the game

was switched to the Coliseum, which has
a cafiacity of 9.000. It wasn't long un
til the Stadium, with its capacity of
18-000 basketball spectators, was hirt'd.
By the end of the 1945 campaign Sta-
flium crowds were averaging 13.500 per
niglu. with De Paul and Northwestern
acting as hosts to invading teams, both
independents and of Big Ten atliliation.

By the end of tliat season, too. Big
Ten teams had come up with facilities
to match their drawing power. Iowa,
with a capacity then of 13.000. sold out
for four Big Ten games. Illinois, not
equipped to handle more than 7.,500 fans
per game, put a building to seat 18.500
fans as the first item on its postwar
building program. If Dr. Naismith



were to walk today among the frenzied
players and fans which his game created,
the only thing he'd recognize as still his
own would be the height of the baskets
—ten feet. (There's still a clique of
coaches who want the hoops raised to
12 feet.)

When this 1949-50 season still was in
its infancy, the forecasts for titular stand
ing included such perennial strong Mid
western teams as De Paul, Loyola, Min
nesota, Illinois, Notre Dame. Indiana,
Purdue, Bradley and St. Louis, with the
ever-present Kentucky, Oklahoma A and
M, Michigan State, Southern California,
Oregon State and others as most formida
ble among the invaders of this territory.
Some of those teams have held up; others
got knocked off early, although any bas
ketball team which goes through one of
these seasons undefeated is a miracle-
worker.

Last year Loyola was nosed out by San
Francisco by a single point in the invita
tional iinal at Madison Square Garden.
The loss of Jack Kerris left Haggerty's
men in such a depleted state from the
standpoint of veterans that, up to the first
days of 1950, they were struggling to
maintain a .500 rating, having lost to
Minnesota, Oklahoma A and M, De Paul
and Wisconsin in their first dozen starts.
Best bet is a kid named Ralph Klaerich
who isn't even six feet tall; he is five-ten.

De Paul also was tripped early and
most of the Big Ten outfits were buffeted
about in their traditional "practice
stands" against Pacific Coast invaders
and such teams as Kentucky (conquerors
of Purdue), and Bradley (with an 8-1
record by Christmas time). Notre Dame,
(believed to be stronger than last year,
with guys like Kevin O'Shea, All-Ameri-
can guard, and John Foley returning), got

whipped by Northwestern and Wisconsin
right off the bat and seems headed for a
so-so season.

Oddly enough, "Phog" Allen, the volu
ble Kansas coach who for years has been
urging the National Rules committee to
legislate against the tallest cage teams,
now comes up with a seven-foot center,
among others, and his team might wind
up dominating the Big Seven conference.

Playing modern basketball calls for
speed, stamina and almost a .400 percent
age in shooting from the field. The rules
are many and complicated. The late Nick
Kearns, who refereed thousands of games
in the Big Ten and among independents,
always claimed that the officials' jobs were
made twice as tough as they should be by
coaches who taught blocking and other
illegal tactics and then cried to heaven of
persecution when caught in an epidemic
of fouls.

Today, basketball probably is the most
contagious of contact sports, because
there hardly is a second when somebody
isn't brushing somebody else, however
unintentionally. It is a long way back to
the two-handed dribble and the leisurely
aim for the basket. Enthusiasm and tem
pers get the better of many players in this
era of sustained action. But as far as the
game being injurious to the talent, Dr.
H, C. Carlson, who turned out many a
rousing squad at Pittsburgh, says it's all
nonsense.

"Boys can run until their tongues hang
out and they're not nearly as tired as they
think they are," he once said. "Few play
ers, or teams, ever approach the limits of
normal, healthy fatigue."

The only inference to be drawn from
this observation is that the contestants
can stand the strain of atomic basketball
if the customers don't complain!

A GIFT OF
THE ELKS MAGAZINE

May we suggest that you give your best non-Elk friend
the opportunity to learn more of the v/onderful community
activities of our lodges. This knowledge can be made

readily available to him simply by making him a gift of the
next twelve issues of The Elks Magazine at the rate of one
dollar for the year's subscription.

In ordering a gift subscription, please mail check or postal
order for one dollar payable to The Elks Magazine, 50 East
42nd Streef, New York 17, N. Y., with the following data:

1. Your own name, address and lodge.

2. The name and complete mailing address of
the one who is to receive the subscription.

ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ORDER, WE WILL INFORM YOUR FRIEND

OF YOUR GIFT AND SEND YOU A COPY OF OUR LETTER TO HIM.

ME-in

rut?

Cou/dhe!
YES—you may be in a
rut—just getting by—and not fully realizing it.

Every day you stay in that rut you "dig deeper"
—make it harder an3 harder to get out.

So today while you think or it, take stock of
yourself—are you getting ahead as fast as you
should—are you satisfied to go along in a small
job at small pay the rest of your life?

Hundreds of thousands of our students have
•won promotion and more money;—and the prestige
and happiness that success brings—perhaps we
can help you.

Better investigate—the coupon below is for your
convenience. Just check the field of your choice
and we'll send you without obligation full infor
mation on that field—the requirements and oppor
tunities—plus "Ten Years' Promotion in One"—
a book which has helped many men.

Take the first step to get out of that rut—make
more money—get a better job.

LASALLE Extension University
A Correspondence Institution

417 S. Dearborn St., Dept. 2328-R, Chicago 5, til.
If I am in a rut, I don't want to Stay in it. Please send
me your free 'IS-page booklet on the field 1 have marked
below and full information about your spare-time train
ing.
• Hleher Accountancy • Business Management
• C. P. A. Coaching • TrafTic Management
• Bookkeeping • Foremanship
• Law:LL.B. Degree • Industrial Management
O Salesmanship p Stenotypy

(Machine Shorthand)
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AUTO EMBLEM
5" X 3V2" Emblem and City name
plate In 5 colors. Attaches to li
cense plate or car trunk. Shows
up clearly day and night.

6-11, $2.00 Ea. 12-23, $1.75 Ea.
24-27, $1.65 Ea. 4B up, $1.50 Ea.
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RUSSELL.HAMPTON CO.
325 W. Madison. Chlc.iKO 6.

SavesCostfyRedecoratlng
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rtiRs-no sticky ••dnuirh''—no red, swoll^ """ifc
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SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
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(LEANER

YES/ beautiful bronie tablets
cost less than you think!

Let us show you how one
of the country's largest
plants devoted exclusively
to bronze tablet work can
cive you the finest quality
at lowest priccs! WBJTB
FOR FREE CATALOG t
• prompt mail service •

• free sketches •

HONOR ROLLS • AWARDS
TESTIMONIALS
BUILDING SIGNS

"Bronze Tablet Headquarters"

UNITED STATES BRONZE sign co.. inc.
570 Broadway, Dept. E, New York 12, N. Y.
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SALESMEN! cashh^

Owner Installs it in One Evening,
no Damage to Lawn or Garden!
Salesmen... Distributors Wanted at Once
Dramatic demonstration on prospect's own lawn
makes him say "Yes." Thousands sold last year.
Demand bigger than ever. Provides Undersmund
Sprinkler Syscem at a price even the smallest home
owner can afford. Installed quickly and easily with-
outspecia itnols. No pipe-cutting or threading. Can't
freeze as automatic valve drains entire system after
every use. Made of solid brass and copper;—-can't
rust or rot! E.asy to move i fowner changes residence.
"JACK-POT" PLAN PAYS SALESMEN 10 for 1!

Amazing Sales Plan turns one order into 10 or
more. Landy; w/order quick and easy. Then EXTRA
orders start pouring i n without effort on yo'/r part.
Exclusive Territoriesfor Distributors and Salesmen.

CprCf SEND NAME on postcard forillustrated
• •»Lt. Folder, offer of pocket size Demonstrator
and details ofsensational''Jack-Pot" Pyramid Sales
Plan. A1 Jinformation i s FREE. Rush nametodayto
EVERHOT PRODUCTS CO.. (Everspray Division)

2001 Carroll Ave., Dept. 272. Chicago 12. III.

ONLY

$4950
COMPLETE

Waters up to
1000sq.ft

with 6

"POP-UP"
HEADS

60TS! NEW MIDEET RADIO!
Fits in your or pockct!
NO tubes, b^ttories or rloc>
trie "plug>ins" needed!
Works on now "hcnuu-or.vHtjil- '
.'Should for years. KaK>

li«>Mk-iij» crctH ioc«il sto*
tions most cinywhcrcl Now
hciMitlfiil 1' rf»U>r Ithirk-UctI
I'UistJo faso.

GUARANTEED TO WORK or money ftacK on Kojnirtil*'.
loiiK (liMsnu'o r.crirkl (I'ans sinil in.'«tniftionK Incluiletl at no
extra chr-ir»:e for limited tim^ onty».

Send Only $1.00
I'o iU'^ucxUi lUlUvn. |>er^<>nul phone. Al.holijtoly com
plete—nothioK to buy. l.ou J'rlr**. Wondorful «]tt»

mmnsi
Thousiinds already earn big. steady profits sell
ing famous Bostonian shirts, rainwear,hosiery,
jndcrwear and other everyday needs for men,
women and children. Also new line of Hamil
ton shoes. No selling experience needed — if
you're keen and really want to assure your
self of a steady income. Bostonian will back
you and set you up in business.
You get big profits, immediate
cash and big selling kit. Our
Company has tripled its business
in the last year. Write now — big
Spring season ahead. Bostonian
Mfg. Co.. Dept.3t)9,89 Bickford
St.. Boston 30. Mass.

I5l\!
Hundreds of markets open for hand sew
ing. Circular gives detail on selling your
work without canvassing. Lists markets.
Write:

SEWING RESEARCH
STILLWATER 38, MINN.

RETAIL PRICE $125.DO

FACTORY TO YOU $59^^
SUPERSHOP ineludos prc-
cision-built 8" tilting table
sow, vertical and horizontal drill press, 30" lathe,
sandor, grinder. 100% BALL BEARING. Write for
FREE catalog, full details, trial plan.

Wr/tB for

free
Se(|}r»g

Kit

In the

(Continued from page 19)

soar to 31,000, and the price for an un
usually swift, top-flight, consistent win
ner may go as high as $7,000. Because
greyhounds are difficult to raise, kennel
costs are much higher than for even tlie
finest bench show dogs. Since they must
be kept apart, greyhound kennel layouts
arc larger, and the frailly of the breed
calls for closer supervision and more fre-
quenl attention from the veterinarian.
Then. too. their diet is a matter of great
concern: only the finest quality food is
given in a carefully balancetl blend of
fi«'.ch vegetables and choice meats. They
require all tlie usual kennel equipment,
plus extra muzzles and a crmsiderable
amount of time and patience during train
ing periods. This training is pretty much
the same as that given to a race horse.
Some of the larger kennels have their
own exercise tracks and the dogs are
given daily work-outs, while being trained
for the circuit (a designated number of
dog tracks on which they are scheduled
to race). They are "walked" every day.
too. the lengtli of the walk depending
upon how close it is to racing time.
Again, as with the race horse, special
attention is given to their legs and feet,
as any racing animal is only as good-as
it-s underpinnings.

Racing usually starts when the dogs
arc betw«'en 15 and 18 months old.

Racing life is fai' shorter than for the
average race horse, three and a half eoni-
petitivf seasons being considered goii<l.
In view of the high cost of the breeding,
maintenance anil training of racing dogs
yoiiM think that the purses these pooches
run fni- wouhl be high, but they're not
anywhere neai" as great as those offered al
the horsr trjicks. Winners may get from
S200 to Si.HOO a race. How. then, can folks
afford to liiither with these dogs^ Well,
just as in breeding fine exhibition iiurjts.
it's a sport, and the pay-off doesn't always
matter. Only those who can aflord if
take oil this job. Occasionally, the ex-
hihition-dog iiiceder may finish aliead or
break even, but not often, and the bree<ler
of lacing dogs is pretty much in the siinie
boat. I may add that tliere's always the
betting angle to help.

Distances run on the dog ti^aeks vary
fr<un ;-530 yards lo 770. On<;e again, as
with horses, distances are det«-rmined to

give the sprinters, witli less endurance,
a l)etter chance in the shorl runs. MosI

flogs go In the "post" about twice a week,
tin- post being tlie starling box. IJitgs
which are run more often ((uickly lose
their ra<'ing edge: those raced h-ss fre-
(juently sufl^er to a lesser degree. Prior
to racing tliey are fed ligiitly. sometimes
not until tlie race is over, anci llien. an
hour or so laler. they are given tlie heav
iest meal of the day.

Whenever [»ossible. eigbl dogs are
started in each race, atul tlie iirograni

usually features eight to ten events.
These races are run on hard-packed
tracks as soft going is tough on the dogs"
feet. Events usually are held at night on
brightly lighted tracks, with starting time
about 8:15 and the last race often endin"
after midniglit.

Racing dogs weigh from 50 to 80
pounds, the maximum being some ten
pounds heavier than that specified for an
exhibition greyhound. Before every race,
each dog is examined with great care by
iluly appointed track officials an<l tlu'
markings are noted and recorded to pre
vent "ringers'*—i.e., substitution of a fast
dog unfairly entered against slower com
petitors. Each dog has an official number
and the weight of each also is recorded.
All dogs are weighed before the start of
a race and if an entry doesn't weigh
within one and a half pounds of its re
corded weight it is scratched. Recorded
weights are known to track officials, of
course. While horses are handicappe<i
by artificial weight with bars of lead
carried in lead pads underneath tlu;
saddle, dogs are handi('apped or matched
by their own weights. Among horses and
dogs, such han<licapiting gives the slower
animal a chance against his faster com
petitors. Dogs cannot very well be handi-
cajijied by artificial wefght: hence they
are matched iiy tlu-ir own weights.

After the dogs are examined, weighed
anil approved, they are li'd l)y their hand
lers to tlieir starting boxs. each dog wear
ing a blanket bearing the nimiber
corresponding to the <ine on the pro
gram which is very similar to that issued
at horse races. Blankets are colorful
and the colors are usually those of the
kennel that owns the <log. In the matter
of "colors", the dog sportsman gets a
break over the race-horse owner who is
charged out of all propjirtion to the in
trinsic value of the equipment, the idea
apparently being that anyone who can
afTor<l to maintain a race horse should be
able to pay the price of the outfit.

WHILE the examinations and other
preliminaries are taking place, the

pari-miituel windows are beseiged by bet
tors. However, at the sound of a warn
ing bell all belting slops. Each dog has
been put into a separate starting box
and they are all ready to go. Starts are
automatic, the starter pressing a button
which r<"leases all doors simultaneously,
inimediately aftei the fake bunny has
slarteil ils way aroun<l the track. The
rabbit inechanisni is regulated so that the
rabbil leads the flog by about 20 feet all
the way. Foi some reason or other, the
bunny is called "Kusty" and is regulated
by an operator. Kusty scoots around tlie
track at the end of an arm thai hugs tlie
inside lail. This (h-coy lias been known
to fall off its [leicli. but does thai stop
Fi<lor' It floes not. and this, perhaps, is



why those who arc in the game claim
that the dogs are fired by the spirit of
competition and don't run just because
they see an object moving away from
them that must be caught. Here the dog-
racing fans bring up a point in favor of
dogs over horses as racers. With much
justice, they claim that the dogs always
do their best, while horses have been
known to sulk and refuse to "give their
all". From my own experience—I rode
the horses when I was knee-high to a
greyhound—I can assure you that this is
all too true.

There's a finish line—not the imagi
nary kind on the horse tracks, but a real,
visible line—made by a beam of light
that is broken automatically by the
winning dog when he passes through it,
which automatically stops the timing.
Dead heats? Sure. That happens, but
photo-finishes eliminate many just as they
do at the horse tracks. After the race
the dogs are "cooled out by walking

and tiiey are blanketed so that their
muscles won't stiffen.

Formal dog racing was instituted in
this country at Emeryville, California,
and it's a matter of debate whether the
United States or England originated the
sport. Coursing, a form of dog racing,
goes back thousands of years to ancient
Greece and Eg^'pt where hounds were
used to race after real game. Coursing
today is still indulged in, but without the
formality of race tracks, professional at
tendants or betting which are an integral
part of dog racing today.

Principal States for dog racing are
Florida and Massachusetts. In Florida,
11 tracks are known to have taken in as

much as §45,000,000 in betting money
during a 90-day meet. This represents
the attendance of millions of people for
all 90 days—not different people for each
session, but a sum total of all for the
duration. Your dog-racing fan is by no
means a casual visitor.

5,000 Greetings a Minute
(Continued from page 15)

lated A funny Valentine, for exam
ple will be a best-seller at 25 cents or
less At a higher price, the buyer
wants his money and his mtentions
taken more seriously. Birthday cards
are getting more comic, but sick peo
ple want to be amused, greeting card
psychologists say. Not more than one
person in ten buys a humorous card for
Christmas.

Group prejudices censor greetmg
eards as effectively as they do radio
programs. The Southerner resents a
Tobacco Road touch; the Irj^sh oljjeet
to clay pipes, and farmers find straw
hats and pitchforks repugnant re-
minders of a bygone bucolic era incom
patible to their tractors, television and
^"Brunettes resent greeting cards il-
lustrated by blondes. A drawing o a
young person is inappropriate for the
elderly Since greeting cards are
planned about a year aliead, women s
changing fashions are a serious prob-
lem The New Look and the plungmg
neckline quickly outdated valuable
stocks and the innovation of the scanty
French bathing suit made its two-piece
predecessor old-fashioned almost over
night An unanticipated style-switch
in women's hats from small to large
rince scrapped nearly a million cards.

To by-pass such expensive headaches,
publishers are using more animal il
lustrations. Evolution being a relative
ly slow process, fashions in animals
have a reassuring stability. An ele
phant can reasonably be expected to
resemble an elephant for the next 10,-
000 years, while no man can be sure
what his wife will look like in the
next ten days. The anatomical struc
ture of tiny bears, puppies, kittens,
ducks, rabbits, wild birds and chick

ens is regarded by publishers as at
least the equal in dependability of the
U. S. Treasury, although they admit
the recent development of a wingless
chicken is ominous.

Hen and rooster combinations are
popular on husband and wife cards,
providing the all-essential whimsey.
Turkeys are used only for Thanksgiv
ing; their symbolism has become an
American fixation no sane publisher
would try to change. Ostriches and gi
raffes are so obviously appropriate for
victims of tonsillitis they now constitute a
major hazard to what was once simple
surgery. Immediately following a tonsil-
lectomy, say psychiatrists, an avalanche
of ostrich and giraffe cards with whimsi
cally painful throats could have a last
ing effect on small, and impressionable,
fry. But nurses say most greeting cards
do have real therapeutic value.

Successful greeting-card publishers are
rarely color blind. Because of some in
explicable imperfection in human glan
dular balance, our tastes in colors fluctu
ate wildly. A card of the wrong color
is more certainly doomed than one with
the wrong sentiment. One recent Christ
mas bright red poinsettia cards were the
top-sellers. The next year poinsettias
were a dime a dozen, while blue cards
hit the jackpot. After blue came du-
bonnet and brown. Last year, the old re
liable red. green and gold were back
again. Nobody knows why. It just hap
pened, that's all.

Apparently the most dangerous ground
of all—in the greeting card business as
in real life—is in mother-in-law cards.

It seems impossible to concoct a senti
ment that precisely expresses what any
one thinks of his mother-in-law. One
major company has just a single mother-
in-law card in its huge line, a cautious,

No Shop
Needed

Operate

YOUR OWN
B u s i n ess

Clean and Mothproof
Rugs and Upholstery
Can you qualify? ... If you are dependable, honest
and willing to work, send for FREE Booklet explain
ing how you can bccome "your own boss" in a
growtng business of your own. You'll use proven
successful methods of established DURACLEAN
Dealers. Scrviee rendered "in the home." Easy to
learn. No experience nccessary.

DURACLEAN cleans by absorption! No scrubbing. No
soaking or shrinkaee. Fabrics dry in just a few
hours, Dirt, grease and many unsightly spots vanish
as if by magic . . , colors revive. Upholstery and
floor coverings last longer.

DURAPROOF kills moths and carpet beetles. Makes
material resistant to bothi Another year 'round
service. DURAPROOF, to our knowledge, is the only
moth proof service backed by a National Money
Back, 4 YEAR WARRANTY.

These services are Nationally Advertised! Leading
furniture and department stores recommend DUBA-
CLEAN Dealer's service. Almost every building m
your territory houses a potential customer. Even
auto dealers buy your service to revive upholstery
in used cars. Voluntary and repeat orders.
Somo dealers establish a shop or an otflcc after business
has grown. Others continue to operate from Ihelr own
home. Profits up to SIS and $20 for a day's scrvlce on
EACH 01 your servicc men.
Territories nre limited! Write now for FREE Booklet ex
plaining rlctniL« of these Nationally Advertised services.

Durocleon Co., 0.542 Duratlean Bitlg., Deerfield, III-

Learn Profitable Profession
in QO days at Home

Men and women, 16 to so
Many Swedish Mnssaifi? graduates maKe
btK money. Larco fuJl time Incomes from
doctors, liosplcnlR. snnltorlums. clubs or
private practice. Others make good money
- In .spare time. Prepare for future

sccurUy by traJnlnff at home and
nunllfyintr for DIpJoma. Anatomy
Charts i.nd 32-pa&o Illustrated
Book FREK, NO\VI
The Cotlego of swedish Massdge

Dept. 023B.4 IE. Pearson rCnicago iJ

$6.00 FED. TAX tNCLUOEO
This hujiUsomc styUd billfold and pass ease has been cxclualvcJy
d«dlsnvd for you. A conihUmtlon of (he finest Morocco i^atner
and expert craftsmanship Is our guarantee to your entire satis
faction. The carefully srlceted leather has been specially tanned
In '*dcep dark ptfrp|e-"thc Elks color." Vou win he proaa or
this exclusive feature. Kor your convenlcncei thii* TiJHfold con
tains a removable leather covered pass ease for elj?ht posses or
photos, pockets for currency, checks and a secret pocket for
lorjre hJU«, Neat Iv eMirmved on thi* pajss case In 23 K. Kold is
the Elks emblem, ywr nume plus the name and number of youe
lodife engraved ••free." Also available In black or brown Mo
rocco for Rotar\'. KiwanlR, Maflon, K. P. A* K- C. Guaranteed to
satisfy or money back. Print name fnr encmvlnjr. PriCC $6.00,
tax Included, ."^end check, money order or t -0.1>. to

KLCIN-KRAFT, Box 263. Warsaw, Ohio

DWARF FRUIT TREES
FOR SMALL SPACES ft BIG EARLY YIELD
Also full lino aCondard Ftnit Trees. Slirubs.
Ornamentals, Small Fruits, etc. Write today 1

NUT TREES
New Thomoa Blnck Walnut, Hardy Clilneae Chest
nuts, Northern Grown Pecana. ALSO Blueberries.
Sliatle Trees, Roses, Nursery Stock. Write Today!
WESTHAUSER NURSERIES,Bo*112A Sawyer. Mich.

LOOK
for Rupture Help
Try a Brooks Patented Air
Cushion appUanco. This mar
velous inveDtionformost forms
of reducible rupture is GUAR
ANTEED to brinR YOU heav
enly comfort and security—
day and nipht—at work and
at play—or it costs youNOTH-
ING! Thousands happy. Light,
neat-fitting. No hard pads or
springs. For men, women, and
children. Durable, cheap. SenI on frial to prove it.
Not sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plaUj and
Proof of Results. Keady for you NOWI

8S00KS APPLIANCE CO., I23-C State $t., Marshall, Mich.
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^Ttetui
Advertising

Machine

Prints &
Illustrated
V Post Cards

FREE
Learn how thousands of business
men, in every line, are boostin(<
sales in spite of conditions—with

messages—printed and illustrated inafew
minutes on sov'nt post cards — with amazins
newpatented CARDMASTER. Your "today's"
ideas, read by your prospects next morninc.
Not a toy, but a sturdy advertisinc machine,
built to last for years. Low price, sold direct.
Guaranteed for five years. Send name today,
crun UAiilC We'lUenJ FREEillustratedboakofmoney
OCnU nHllil. makini! IDEAS for rour buiincM and com-
pictc, unique sdvertisinf^ plane* RUSH VOUR NAME TODAY

CARDMASTER COMPANY
1920 SUNNYSIDE. Dept. 232. CHICAGO 40, ILL.

Genuine GABARDINE
Imporfoctlons very slight—hardly notlccablo—
positively do not nffcct wear. Ideal for dress.
school, play. worK. Firm hard finish. Virgin
wool and rayon blcnrlcd. Wrinkle and shine re
sistant. Retains ne.it press. Zipper front
Roomy pockets. Blue,Tan, Sand, Lt.Brown.
PK. Brown, Dlue-Cray, Waist: 3H to 42.

SEND NO MONEY 1,%^ i"sr
3r<i color choicer light or dark. Pay post*
mnn only 34.05 plus small postairc. Or
spniJ money And eave pos(dg«« Money'bacH
Guarantee*

LINCOLN TAILORS> Dept.' EL.2 LIncelit, Nebr.

i'

Worth $10

STANDARD TRACTORS#.
Plow Powerful Gas Tractors for Small
Seed. ^Gardeners, Florista. Poullrynici
CnlttVatev P''"" Growers. Suburbanites.
MowHay\ 1 & 2 Cylinders

High Wheels. Rubber or"4 i.awns-« Steel Tires. Walk or Kidc.
Easy Terms — Free Catalog.

STANDARD ENGINE CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. NEW YORK, N. Y.
3233 Como Avenue 623 West 26tb Street

EARN £xfra $
KEW BOKOS PLAN

yo«

OVER 100%

For you or your orgnnizntion: —
Get your FREE SAMPLES of new

ami other Stalluni»jn>
Ill cinKrcnied. New amnzinu

offor-i^.'tii Is ymir.s for ncllliit; only Joo
new I>i>ltis:c All Onaslnri
ir| Mnthor.of.I'liirl Cani<(, SpccinI

OHcrs on SURPRISE ITEMS. Write to
day for .ipprovnl s.nmplcs.

'Pcrt*'n-Bru5h studios. Dcpt« E-2.139 Duanc St..N.Y. 13.N.Y.
PROFT

WHAM-O
SPORTSMAN
HITS UKe A .22
KILIS R*86ITS. SOU IBpets,
fof Hunting. Torget.
Souring Pesh

tmpor+od Swiss Stop

CHRONOGRAPH
Mtiltl PtiriHise

WRIST WATCH $g.90
Plus tl9c Fed. Tax "
I YR. WRITTEN GUARANTEE

AND INSTRUCTIONS

PiUAn nan<l^i>mu ^itnlnlesH StuclUiveil i:\|i;iiisloii IfaiKl
"WoihIit" Walcli. I'lir llininK niitris,
iiiriiliiiii'.s, liorM- riUi'S. allilrtir evcms
• TJicliiiriKliT • Ti-li'iDcU-r • Jliincls

& (Jlou in Dark . i'lihrcaiiiilili;
i'r.v.-l;il • l..irw Itnl .Shtcm Hanil .
Trll!^ Time • .MiMMin-.'; Spcn! & Jli.s-
lanix . Sirm U'iiii M » rrt-t islciii .Miidc.
SENT ON APPROVAL. Deposit 56.90
plus t.ix .-ind posloRe wiin postman o
S.-1V0 Qosi.-ige. iS.-ime mont-y Ij.ick prlvileiic.)
JEWELBOX, Dept. NO. 1674 Broadway, N. Y. 19. N. Y.
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Dealers

Write

HUNTING
SLINGSHOT

Powerful.
Complete will* 40 pclfcis ond cxuo

f siropi. Send $1.00 todoy to-
Whom-O Mfg. Co.. Box E2. South Pojadcna, Colit.

PROfESSIONAL MODEl Of IHE NAT l 51INOSKOT A5SN

^TOCK

2PUSHBUnONS

7'Duy Uonf>
Back GuarantBft

send money order*

middle of the road numljer wliich sends
'"Birtliday Greeting.? to j\Iy Motlier-In-
LawThe safest of them all is cap-
tioned, "To the Mother of the One I Love
Best".

At one time popular comic Valentines
of often sadistic cruelty doubtless en-
ctiuraged schizophrenic symptoms among
a generation of young girls. These cards
have almost vanished, but one of the most
popular birthday cards was the inspira
tion of a not-too-sensitive publisher.
Printed in large red letter? on a worn,
brown pap<'r .sack, its me.ssage is. "From
one old bag lo another—Happy Birth
day! Some 19.000 women laugh at that
one every month.

These novelty ideas are pure inspira
tion. Greeting-card creation is mostly
liard work. In the Kansas City, Mo., of
fice of Hallmark, giant of the industry,
a staff of twenty—sixteen girls and four
men—comprise tlic sentiment tlepart-
menl. They create verse and humorous,
nimble or tender phrases on order from
the merchandisers and planners who
keep a sensitive finger on the public
pulse. H the mercliandisers know that
"Greetings on an Aching Tootli" will sell,
the little ban<l of sentimentalists sets to
work on llie j)t)sey aspects of distressing
dentures.

It is a laliorious proce.ss. A greeting
card should seem to the recipient lo have
been addressed as specifically to him as
if captioned. "To My Friend .lot' who has
an Acliing Lower Biscuspid." Actually,
cards art- designed to hav<! the widest
possible use. The perfect card is one
that could appropriately he sent by any
man. woman, child or group, to any
other man. woman, child or group, nt-
gardless of race, color, creed, previous
condition of servitude, or whether they
are lame, lialt. blind or have any teetli
at all. This takes some <h»ing but is oflcn
achieved. Most annivor.^ary cards, for ex
ample. could i)e used not only for any
wedding anniversary but for an anni
versary of a divorce, an automobile crack-
up. or any such memorable event.

One of llie biggest sellers is tied to
the mo.-^t unusual of all dales, the fiftieth
W(;ilding anniversary. Last year <»ne pub
lisher's "0>ngralu]ations <.n Your Golden
Wedding sold .^60.000 coj)ies. to top
every other card on ihe list.

By designing cards that meet wide
range of human ills and ceh^hratitms
Hallmark feels it manages lo have a card
suitable for any occasion. When Emily
Post once complained that there was no
ready-made announcement on the adop
tion of a baby. Hallmark proudly sent
her one from st<.ck tmtitled. "Introthicin"
Me." "

A/y folks think I'm so cute and
siacet

That s all they talk about.
But then, they may be preju

diced—

You nee—they picked me nut!
This stuff is cooked up in meetings of

the sentiment writers in which trial

verses are read and criticized aloud.

With twenty people spt>uting sentiments
the honey may drip, but it's efHcient
honey. A verse that claslies like strip
ping gears can be kicked around in a
few minutes into a shape as streamlined
as a thouglit-for-the-day by Edgar Guest.
Guest, incidentally, was once a success
ful greeting-card verse-writer. .1. P. Mc-
Evoy. the iiumorist. was another. They
still draw royalties.

Greeting-card composers arc seldom
bothered by the Bureau of Internal Rev
enue. Literally scores of thousands of
peopk' compose verses anfl submit thcni,
but rarely (hies one click. Writing for
from fifty cents to a dollar a line, a
really succi'ssfiil freelance writer is iiard
pressed to earn S8.000 a vear.

Only a])out 60 firms of all size? belong
to the National Association of Greetmg
Card Publishers but they do more than
85 per cent of the total U. business.
Trained sales staffs cover the major
retail outlets for the t'slablislied firms.
Many organizations emph>y huge field
crews of part-time? canvassers. Al)out
500.000 of these push tloor beil.'̂ from
June till Christmas, when iuilf the year's
output of cards is sold.

GI'-TFIMG into the greeting business
isn t easy but most newcomer? start

by selling, tiiat's how the industry's
leader. ,loyce C. Hall, president of Hall
mark. got starleti. Beginning as a helper
at the age of ten in liis brothers" boi>k and
stationery store for a niontli. he man
aged to save SI80 in fou r years. Two of
his brntiiers matched his investment and
he put iiis modest hirtune in fancy postal
canls. a turn-of-tht?-Centurv fad which
got a shot in the arm from Ihe 1904 St.
Louis Fair. He hit the road to seH
slock and llie first trip out chnired S450
for himself. Workinir vacation-- an<| h"l>-
tlays. in three vears iie had saved S3.50U.
and at 17 was readv for the )''??
Five years later Hallmark
out by fire and ihe firm ^?n.000 in
tlebt.

This di.sasier buill character but
the Depression thai made Hallma'^

in the industrv. With lit'le busi
nesses folding like Arab lent^ ' j
niglu.. Joyce Hall got into his car and
toured the coiintrv (•allinsi on Halhnai
dealers. He found them discuraged-—
their slocks dtig-eared. hidden from sight
and Hy-specked. The only buyers were
a few customers wht> came to the store
for that purpose. Something more was
needed.

Keturning home he desiiini'd a displi^y
rack to show off his cards. The device
served a purpose now universally reciJg-
nized as essential to volume business with
low-cost merchandise. It look advantage
of impulse buying—the buying that ac
counts for jirofit margin .«ales in five-and-
dime stores. He hacked his <lisplay«
with national ailvertisina. and became
the first greiiting-card ijuhlislier to fl"
so. Five years later Hallmark had



climbed from peanut position to a leader
of the field. Now there are 5,000 differ
ent Hallmark cards and Joyce Hall
knows every one of them.

Hall's latest enterprise was initiated in
December, 1949, when the -winners of an
international art competition for prizes
totaling §28,000 were announced in New
York. Prizes for Christmas card art are
not new; they were given by the first
U. S. publisher, Louis Prang, in 1880.
But widening appreciation of art has re
cently built up a demand for Christmas
cards that have artistic merit as well as
sentiment and their sophisticated and
well-to-do buyers comprise a small but
notably profitable "mass market".

Two years ago Hall walked into the
lush Wildenstein art galleries in New
York City and asked to sec the Cezanne
masterpiece, "Melting Snow at Estaque.
He said he wanted to use it for a Christ
mas card. With studied politeness he
was told such a card might be rather ex
pensive. The painting was valued at
S50.000.

Hall said he didn't want to buy it;
merely the right to reproduce it. How
many reproductions would he want to
make? Hall didn't know offhand. "We
turn out about a million cards a day, he
said. The clerk swallowed a gulp of
astonishment and promptly introduced
Hall to the proprietor, George Wilden
stein, a connoisseur who wants everybody
to see and enjoy great art. Wildenstein
gave Hall the right to reproduce any pic

ture he wished. The price: nothing. "Re
produce them accurately," he said. "Help
me teach others to appreciate them, and
you can use anything in my collection."

From this association developed the
Hallmark Art Award, one of the richest
prizes in the art world. More than 10,000
French and American artists competed
in this, the first major international art
competition in 25 years. Some winning
paintings will be in the Hallmark Christ
mas line for 1950.

Aside from the implications of Sweet
est Day—and the possibility that the
Soviets may try to perpetrate a Caviar
Day and the Hawaiians a Pineapple Day
and so forth—the nation seems reason

ably safe from exploitation by greeting-
card men. There is a sort of unwritten
agreement among the big publishers that
however great the temptation may be
come, they will never, never create and
promote a synthetic Day of their own.

There has been real temptation too.
Among a basketful of proposals they
have turned down are Shut-In s Day,
Good Neighbor's Day and Grandmother's
Day. But the most rousing of them all
came from a clergyman. He had a plan
for twelve Christmases every year, one on
the twenty-fifth of each month. The pub
lishers shuddered a quick refusal, but
they couldn't help thinking what a bo
nanza it might have been.

For such sacrifices above and beyond
the call of duty we can safely call greet
ing card publishers, "Friend."

Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 18)

come a really good game shot with either
rifle or shotgun. , . , ,

Last winter, four of us decided to
shoot a crow roost. They had been us
ing a brushy island for a bedroom for a
month or so when we arrived one after
noon about four o'clock. We concealed
our boat and stationed ourselves at spots
about 25 yards apart. Two of us had
calls. , , ,

The black rascals began to show up
one at a time and in pairs and trios as
soon as we were settled. We got a few.
About dusk, a long, undulatmg, black
line appeared down the river. As it
drew closer it separated into countless
black dots—thousands upon thousands of
crows.

Straight for our island they came. I
was kneeling in some low brush, and I
opened another box of shells and set it
on the ground in front of me. The lead
ers soon were circling overhead. The
black string of roost-bound crows trailed
out down the river as far as we could see.

We began to talk to them. We took
our crow calls and said, "Well, come on,
let's go. What are you stalling around
for?"

Suddenly they began to pitch in. Crows
a hundred yards in the air cupped their
wings and dropped down. Hundreds of

them, thousands of them, all coming
down to our waiting guns. The only
sight I have ever seen that could com
pare with it was a huge raft of bluebills
that cut loose all holds and pitched a
hundred yards to the water in one roar
ing dive.

The air above us was full of crows.
Crows in the willows; crows ten yards
above them; crows that brushed our gun
muzzles, and others still up out of range.
We started shooting then. We had a
three-shot automatic, two three-shot
pumps and one double. We shot 11
times in the first volley.

The instant my gun was empty, I
caught my call between my teeth and
started talking as I stuffed more am
munition into my gun. The other call
took it up. We told them everything
was all right.

Above the island, well out of range,
a great, black mass of crows milled in
an angry cloud. There may have been
10.000 or 50,000. Singles darted here
and there, close. We plastered every
one within range—that we could hit—
meanwhile keeping up a continuous chat
ter on the calls.

Soon the main flock poured down
again. It was getting dark and they
were anxious to roost. I emptied my gun

ENOUGH TO LANDSCAPE
YOUR HOME!

Losds ot beauty, year ftfter ye#t
... tlie blgBfiBt barjtalii In flower-
doTDl For JuBt $2.1)5 you set:

3 bloomlns-size 2 yr. Bnaes—red.
pink and yellow: 10 healthy, 2-foot

flowetlne shrubs (2 Bed Snowberry
—2 Red Indian Currants— 2 Bed

Spiroa—2 While Flowering Dogwood
—1 I'inlc Deutzla—1 Forsythia): 2
Trumpet Creeper Vines, blooming
size: I Bed Maple shade tree—
"-foot size: I 2-foot Bed Cedar
Erergrcen: 25 2-fQOt Amoor Blser
Privet Hedge plants—enough to
set about 75 feet of hedge.

42 PI,ANT8 IN ALL . . . ALL
mCAI.TOY. HEAVY STOCK...
OltDBB yOUBS NOWl

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12.19 "oUSf $2-95
This Is sn introductory offer—the regular catalog
price of these 42 flue nl«nts is $12.19 .. . but
they're yours for Just 82.95 if you order from
this Bilrertisenient

•eXTRA-TULIP TREE
ORDER NOW and you recciv* at do axtra
a his 2-ft. tull[> tree—a fasctnaflnff tree that
Is covered with tullp-shapcd blooms In sprins! 1 ^

SEND NO MONEY —ORDER BY MAIL
We s!itp C.O.D. — pay postman just S2.115 plus
postftl charRCS. Wo will ship at proper plantinff
Itmc for your locality-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEBD OR YOUB
MONEY BACK

NAUGHTON FARMS. INC•WaiahacMe.Texas

4 s^o£ Busmess w youR handi

EARN $50 WEEKLY
SELLING 3 PAIRS OF

SHOES A DAY!

Make mnncy wlin funioiis 811 ycnr
r>l(l comi>uny. :>o]i coniplctc line
nualUy shoes for r
^voincn. children.
CommlsNions to $:t.On
per pair, plus CASH
BONUS. Smash hit
atyl«K with heel-to*
toe rUSniON ore
selllnR riynamltc. No
experience or Invc.st- • —
ment needed. Actual shoe saniplcR supplied without co^t. Write
TODAY for full Infnrmallon anil FBCC 56 page cat.lloe.

TANNERS SHOE CO.. 614 Boston 10. Mass.

NEW

SPRING

STYLE

f TO
TOE

cusmoM

CTIinV AT linMC Lee:i'Iy trained inen win higher posi-
OlUUT HI nUlTlC tioiis .-itid biBKcr success in business
and public life. Greater opportunities now thun ever ore.
MoreAbility: MorePrestige: More Money stepf/sten.
can train at homo durlnB spare time. Deifroo of LI..13- Wo furnish nil
text malorial. includinB f4-volunie Law Library. Low cost,
temia. Get our voloable 48-paBO "L*w TmininB for Leauershlp
and ••Evidence" books KIIEE. Sonti NOW,
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY,417 Soutti DearbornStr««t

A Correspondence lnstltut'on» Dcpta 2328*L, Chicneo 5.

... that delicioujiy difftrtnl taste of
food cooked outdoors over fragrant
wood or charcoal fires. BE THE PER
FECT HOST! Wifh a Haneoek Out-
door Fireplace, your parlies become
occasions both charming and memorable. So simple io
build, loo, wifh the Hancock "jkelelon" unit. Ovens and
spits available. Send dime for i-page Plan Sheet—
"HOW TO BUILD YOUR OUTDOOR FIREPLACE"—
wifh working drowings for o voriety of designs.

HANCOCK IRON WORK^
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EQUALS

S200
IN SINGLE

UNITS

SAW
ARBOR

Become an expert craftsman. Operate profit
able business at hnme. Save money on house-
hold repairs. Lifetime pleasure for entire family.
makinfT thinifs from wood, metals, plastics.

HEAVY-DUTY TOOLS AT FACTORY COST
EMRICK is i> precision power tools in ONE

assembly, using ONii motor. E<iuals in perform,
.incc separate units coslins up to $200—yet eur
prite only $39.95 for everything identified above.
Thousands of satisfled customers. Our r>2nd year.
WRITE FOR FREE Literature on New 19.10
features: Reduced Price Specials; and MONEY-
BACK, FREE-Trial, Easy Payment Plan.
EMRICK. Inc., 1039 Clinton, Kalamazoo. Mich.

THIS FINE SUIT— I
Will You Wear It and Showltto Friends?
1 nved a rell&hlc mnn in ynur town to jtoI « fine, made-xo-

^ measure, all-wool FoltwithoQt PAvlnff cash, but by tftbln>r
a few orcterR from fricncln, Wcnrit—rUow it—tft l>eip yon
tokc more or<{ers wItU my lino of over 100 fruamntctid
quBlitr fabrirR. Yon cnn make op to S12.00 in a day
wuhoot cTp^ricnco fir investment. I niipply everythtnif
renui^ FRRE. Write today . . . ci^^ine aero, etc.. for
PRSr. oultiC. John Grant. STONE-FIELD CORP..
S32 S. Throop Street. Dept. B-744. ChlCQBO ?• III.

LOOSE DENTAL PLATES
RELINED AND TIGHTENED AT HOME $1.00

N"t;\V7.Y IMI'UnVKD niCNPEX HKI.IS'KU, .n
llUllll-i Il|i (ICIllM Ico^c llliJUT illKl

I0W1.T Juiiluri'K, Honlly ni:iUi-s thciii lit iis
t;ii;y should wllliout usiiii: imwili-r. I'liislly
iippHetl. No lic.iliiis roiniiri-<l. linijili il on
and wrnr yoxir iiLiIpb while It sets. Il jiil-
hcros l/> the jilnlcs only .to(I iiiakLvs ;i
fomfin-tjible, snioolli niul cluraUlc Kurf.-^c-o
tli;il mil 1)0 \%;i!iliL><l and hcrtlhlic-il. Karh
a|)p11ralU)ii l!ir.i.s fr>r moiiih-s. Not a jiowilcr
i>r wiix. <''ini;iliis in) nil'licr or laini. Noii-

Sohl <m M'lN^V-nAC'K f; I !AUANTi;t;. Sen
Mtill SI for irciinrims supply. l)ru--h aii.l
vc imv iHiMiufi-. C1i;ii-.ri-s i-xlt-a ci;i C.O.U.

ortlurs. Proved by 10 years of Conaumcr Use

DENDEX COMPANY, Dept.lS.E
2024 West 6th Street • Los Angeles 5, Calif*

iml pinU c<il
I<1 In Rtoro

ETERNAL BRONZE Handsomely
hand-chasod
cast bronze

- World War II honor rolls and De
parted Brethren add-a-plate memorial tab

lets , , , famous for liner quality for 68 years.

Write Todny for

FREE Ciit.ilQK

NEWMAN BROS. Inc. "if
Dept. 772, Cincinnoti 3, 0.

AND GALVANIZED

SAFE • airrE^'WIFOllABLE
Star's improved 1950 boats have deep-

drawn, full-length spray rails, strong, rub
ber-cushioned construction, safety floats. Low
upkeep. Lower prices. Ask for new catalog.

STAR METAL BOAT COMPANY
DEPT. G-2 GOSHEN, INDIANA

•10

BOATS

RAISE HAMSTERS
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and reloaded; emptied my first box of
shells and opened a second, then a third.

It was the hardest kind of shooting.
Crows were flying in every direction—
right, left, incomers and outgoers.
Some were climbing while others were
pitching down. One might be barely
moving, Avith wings outspread to perch..
while the next would be barreling past
as though his tail were on fire and it
was 40 miles to water.

It probably didn't last more than an
hour, but by the time it became too dark
to see a crow against the sky, the foui
of us had done more shooting than we
had during the entire duck season of the
preceding fall. We had fired a little
more than four boxes of shells apiece-—
a total of 17 boxes, or 425 rounds. I
don't know how many crows we killed.
This, of course, was not a record shoot,
by any means. It probably was about
average.

Just as the shotgun man can get moii
practice in a few days' shooting
than he can during an entire fall '>
water-fowl and upland hunting, so tlic
rifleman can learn more about his gun
and how to shoot it in one day after jac
ralibits, coyotcs or chucks than he can in
-•several big-game seasons.

Last fall, I dropped a deer at 100
yards and, when I had walked up to
about 40 feet, it got up and started
away, so I shot it through the neck,
didn't shoot at a bear—although
one—but if I had, and if my shooting
had been about like that on the
would have fired four shots to kill tv%
big-game animals. Actually,
war. I have killed four bead of big-game
with seven shots. ,

Firing a rifle seven times teaches a
ImntiM- just as much about it
once in an airplane teaches an
about gasoline engines. And I ve
lucky. Most riflemen don t get o
so much, and the average sportsman "
extremely w(dl if he averages one
or bear a year. ,

Of course, if he wants to '
good game shot, the answei is o
chucks and crows or coyotes an
rabbits, depending on whetlier he lives
in the ra.t or West. This practice,
shootina at an inthstinct targt "
known 'range, is the finest possible o.
],ig-game hunting. Your target on Jjic
range is a clear black bull agam
ground of white at a known range^
hav.. time t.. adjust your sights loi
|)r<)per distance. ,

Wh.-n V..U get a shot at a chuck, how
ever, he may be anywhere
and 300 yards away and his ,
blenris into the background surp>isin« >
well. Suppose you estimate the lan
at 2.S0 yards. Your rifle is sighted fo.
200. Do you change your sight adjust
ment to compensate for tiie exUa
yardsi' Some chuck hunters do, of
cour.se. but to become a good game shot
you should hold up slightly to allow for
bullet drop and shoot, just the same as

you would if the target were a deer that
you knew might disappear into the brush
within a matter of seconds.

A good target shot always has a great
advantage in hunting over the man who
doesn't pick up a rifle from one deer
season to the next. He knows how to
hold and squeeze off his shot and he has
confidence in what his rifle will do. A
good varmint shot, however, has as great
an advantage over him. He can do
everything the target shot can and, in
addition, he has had invaluable expe
rience In estimating range, stalking and
shooting under field conditions.

The coyote undoubtedly is the king of
tlie varmints. He is smart, fast, game.
He knows all the tricks. If you are hunt
ing birds with a shotgun and jump a
coyote he will stop a hundred yards
away and grin at you. He knows he is
out of range. If you are hunting him,
however, and are properly equipped with
a good, long-range rifle, he won't stop to
look back until he is a safe 500 yards
away and he 11 gain that distance be-
Iiind the protection of sagebrush, rocks or
other cover if there is any chance to do
it. I know a number of experienced
liufilers who woidd rather get a coyote
than a deer.

TIic Westerner who gets a chance to
hunt jack rabbits in an area where they
haven't been cleaned out by poison has
the bust practice tiiere is for deer hunt
ing. A bounding jack has a gait not un
like thai of a deer, and the rabbit at 40
yards provides a target equally as diffi-
cult as a deer at 200. H you can kill a
sitting rabbit at 200, of course, there
just isn t any chance of your missing a
standing buck at any range that won't
strain your rille.

Muivk,- are good targets. The sliarp-
sh,„. C.,oper hawk and g„sha,vk are not
prolcetcd anywhere. These are the fast,
long-bodied. blunt-wincrpH „ i
kind that can eatoh T
any time they feel l.kelr T, " f
ones even the bird 1„'''u'la lovers concede are
bad".

The others, tlm u.. ,
(lying, elumsy hawks sTd,"""^ '̂- ''"V
hawk, the red-shnuldered s' """• I
1-ed-taile.l hawk^
ficial". Those hawk/""®"'"''''
some slates. The diff piotccled m
.wo types is purefy
of intent. Any of th^^^i ° ""Jtake agan,e or s„„!''Lt"
as a goshawk will-.Z. £ i surely

he can catch it,that is.

One day several vr..,,
game department r..i
old plieasants on mv nine-week-
was not a hawk in <J farm. There

The next morn-
was not

iiig when we wem''
saw several marsh ''r dBy noon, we could around., could coimt half a do5?en.

to the fields we
lawl

After lunch we ^
I '̂ '̂ ok our euns alongwhen we went 1-,q.^i

killetl four or five H X
that afternoon. We

u . , the next morning-Bnt we didn't kill then, in Ume to keep



them from picking off eight or ten of the
innocent, pen-reared pheasants, and
there would have been few left if we
had not killed some of tile hawks and
driven the others away. They would
have "benefited" those little pheasants
to death.

I have an idea that a hawk's diet con
sists of the food that's easiest to get. If
there are a lot of mice, a broadwing
hawk will eat them, and if baby grouse
are easier to catch, then he's going to eat
grouse. Nevertlieless, it's a good idea to
check your state laws before you start
making holes in any liawk that flies slowly
enough for you to get a shot at him.

Next to a bench-rest shooter, your typi

cal rifle-toting varmint hunter is the
worst gun crank there is. He uses the
best rifle he can buy, puts a high-power
telescopic sight on it and handloads his
own ammunition. He is never satisfied.

He wants a gun that will hit a chuck in
the eye at 200 yards and with a trajectory
so flat that he can hold dead-on all the
way from 100 to 400 or 500 yards. His
clan has been responsible for the develop
ment of a number of our best rifles and
cartridges.

All in all, he's a good citizen and a
pretty good egg, but he has a weakness.
Don't ever ask him how long his longest
shot was. So far as you know, he's an
honest man. Let him stay that way.

I'rcsidciit Lincoln—
Tactician of lluinau Relations

(Continued from page 10)

Though he did not lightly turn to super
latives, his visions of the country's growth
sometimes led to over-statements. There
were men then alive, he thought, who
would live to see the United States con
tain a population of 250 millions. He
wrote of America's hcaltli and harvests, of
western territories, of regions untouched
by war. of areas of hope, of prospects of
"new States" in the Union. He wrote of
the nation's economy, of labor and capi
tal, with marked emotional emphasis and
solid argument on the dignity and hu
man rights of labor.

Above the ruin and abnormality of
war he looked to the day wiien the pub
lic concern would be healing, making
whole, restoration, and healthy progress.
Referring in December, 1861, to the
growth of the nation's population since
1790 he showed that his thought was not
merely of numbers. "The increase of
those other things which men deem de
sirable has been even greater," he said.
All this he considered an argument for
democracy, showing "what the popular
principle, applied to government . . . has
produced in a given time; and also what,
if firmly maintained, it promises for the
future." He declared that "the struggle
of to-day is not altogether for to-day . .

Trivial and incidental duties took
their daily and hourly toll. Such was

the custom, and, under Lincoln, such
was the exi)ectation that there Avas no
escaping these exactions. To be called
upon constantly to say and do the ap
propriate thing on every occasion, giving
attention to each small duty with alert
ness and without revealing boredom, is
one of the exhausting trials of a public
man. Yet the people wanted to see their
President. For thousands it was pre
cisely these small occasions for which
Lincoln as a person would be remem
bered.

The record of Lincoln day by day—
where he was and what he did each day
—has been worked out and published up
to, but not beyond, the day of his first
inauguration. If such a record were

made for the presidency, with any full
ness, it would show a pageant of notable
activities, but it would also show him
subject to innumerable wearisome de
mands upon his limited time. Dinners,
receptions, matinees, concerts, perhaps
a picnic for Negroes on the White House
lawn, serenades (for which informal re
marks were expected), ceremonial intro
ductions, parades, reviews, generals to
greet, foreign dignitaries to receive,
crowds shaking (or jerking) the Presi
dent's hand, studio pictures to be posed

A NOTE ABOUT DR. RANDALL

For the month of February, we asked Dr. J.
G. Randall to write about Lincoln as a per
sonality. Dr. Randall has been a professor
at the University of Illinois since 1920. For
many years he has been a student of Lin
coln and he has written a number of books
and articles about this great figure. His
book, "Lincoln the President: Springfield
to Gettysburg", Is regarded as one of the
most definitive works on this phase of
Lincoln's career. Dr. Randall also is the
author of "Lincoln the Liberal Statesman",
"Lincoln and the South" and, most recently,
"Living with Lincoln".
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for, delcgatjon? ui committees to he
heard and answered, Sanitary Fairs (for
soldier relief) to be attended or ad
dressed by letter, speeches to be made,
soldiers to be visited in camp or hospital,
presentations, openings, dedications, in
spections—no end to the continual round,
while through it all the nation's existence
and destiny depended on the manner in
which Lincoln'.? cruelly grave problems
were faced and handled.

IT IS SO. perhaps, with any President's
job. It has its broad, searching and

nobly challenging aspects, while also, for
the daily and hourly task, it carries its
tedious, back-I)reaking burden of minor,
or closely personalized, activities. Lin
coln's working hours were woefully
overcrowded, and his sleep disturbed, by
the miscellaneous grist that was brought
to the presidential mill. Men and women
constantly demanded to "see" the Presi
dent and press their personal affairs
upon him. It might be a couple in He
lena. Arkansas, complaining of military
molestation, or an "old lady of genteel
appearance" facing military eviction from
a Washington boarding iiouse on which
she depended for a dwelling and means
of livelihood. A "fair, plump lady ' from
Dubuque "was passing east and came
from Baltimore expressly to liave a look'
at the President, while from Keokuk
came a request for a presidential ruling
as to conducting a local raffle for a
benevolent purpose. The affair in hand
might Ije reciprocity for the .Sandwicli
Lslands (Hawaii), or it might liavc to do
with Chippewa Chief Hole-in-the-Day. or
with the request that Brigham Young be
authorizerl to raise a force to protect the
property of the telegraph and overland
mail companies in Utah Territory. On
a typical day. September 2.S. 1862. Lin
coln referred to "the multituche of care?"
claiming his "constant attention", be
cause of which he had been "unable, to
examine and determine tlie exact treaty
relations between the United Stales and
the Clierokee Nation".

If lie had had nothing to look after
except matters of patronage and clem
ency. lliey would have occupied his time
fully. Pati'onage could not be dealt with
in the large. Each single appointment
presented a complicated situation, with
rival claims, recommendations, clashes of
antagonistic factions, interviews and poli
ticians demands. People ccmtinually
tried to exploit him. He was asked to
recommend cotton traders to the military
authoritii's. The answer came that the
Pri'sident could not write "that class of
letters''. .Always ready to save human
lives and alleviate the distress of war. he
listened patiently to tragic appeals for
clemency, often presented by wtimen.
whi(;h tore at his heai't strings while re
quiring individual study and producing
serious trouble with the military estab-
lislimenl. Sometimes the deadline for a
soldirr execution was tragic in the ex-
Ireme. especially if the President was

liard to reach, say, while spending a
weekend at Soldiers' Home, and the exe
cution scheduled for early Monday morn
ing.

Difficulties never came singly. They
were tossed into the President's lap in
heaps, with exhausting repetition, burst
ing at times into an acute crisis. In
colloquial phrase, these crises could be
called "headaches". There was the Mis
souri neighborhood-war headache, the
Missouri radical headache, the Cameron
headache, the Chicago Scripps-versus-
Arnold headache, the Vallandigham
headache, the Chicago Times headache,
etc.

If a matter was small, that did not
mean it was easy. It was not the simple
things that came to Lincoln, matters for
which a ready answer was possible could
presumably be handled as department
business. It was the bothersome, explo
sive. baffling or painfully difficult aspects
of a situation that would reach the Presi
dent.

ONE perhaps may think of the Presi
dent s job as legal, or official, hav

ing to do with executing the laws, send
ing inessages to Congress, serving as
Commander-in-Chief of the Army and
Navy, preserving, protecting and defend
ing the Constitution. It is all of this,
but it is much more. Beyond the duty
that was official. Lincoln had to remem
ber the adjustment that was personal. I"
addition to laws, orders and constitu
tional matters, he had the constant chal
lenge of human situations.

To see him at work signing commit*
sions or holding cabinet meetings is not
so fascinating as to observe his perform
ance in that art which is the greatest of
ihem all—the art of human relations.
When we say performance, we mean
theory and performance. He did not ap
proach this problem in any rule-of-
thumb manner. He had thought it out.
He had turned over in his mind the
techniques of friendship, human adjust
ment and petsonal dealing. He did this
not meiely to pursue the main chance or
to gel on in the world. To show that his

contemplation was on a higher level one
needs only to consider liis words. He
believed in malice toward none". (Con
sidering some of those he had to work
with, there may have been those who
would have preferred the parody, "malice
toward some".) He spoke for temper
ance. hut refused to believe "that all • • •
drunkards were utterly incorrigible, and
therefore must be turned adrift, and
damned . . . During the war. and tlic
preceding crisis, he denounced disunion,
but he had kind words for Confederale
leaders. Southerners recognized him as
a friend.

The strongest appeal he could think of
was that "the human heart is with us''-
Hatreds and persimal difficulties he would
not toleiate. Let bygones be bygones •
he said: "let past differences as nolhing
be". Late in the presidency he said. "For



my own part, I have striven, and shall
strive, to avoid placing any obstacle in
the way" of a nonpartisan effort to "save
our common country". He said, further,
"So long as I have been here I have not
willingly planted a thorn in any man's
bosom".

Mrs. Lincoln, whose statements con
cerning her husband are eminently
worth studying, said, "He would say to
me, when I talked to him about. Chase
and those others who did him evil, 'Do
good to those who hate you and turn
their ill will to friendship'

It is correct, though the subject is too
large for treatment at this point, to char
acterize his ideas of human conduct as
essentially and sincerely Christian. There
was nothing preacher-like or sancti
monious about him. He did not "pro
fess" religion or join a church (not that
he criticized those who did) ; nor could
he fit his mental processes into pious or
thodoxy, or doctrinal finalities, or ecclesi
astical authoritarianism. Yet for his be
lief and his conduct at its best one finds
the keynote in the Golden Rule and the
Sermon on the Mount.

In his thought as to human relations
he did not omit broad precepts. As far
back as February 22, 1842, at the age of
thirty-three, he delivered a comprehen
sive statement of procedure and technique
in approaching and influencing fellow
men. It is one of the best statements of
his life. What you wish, he said, is to
win the man by convincing his reason,
but the heart is "the great highroad to
his reason".

If you try to dictate or force a man's
judgment, or set him down as one to be
despised, said Lincoln, "he will . . . close
all the avenues to his head and his heart;
and though your cause be naked truth
itself, transformed to the heaviest lance,
harder than steel, and sharper than steel
can be made, and though you throw it
with more than Herculean force and pre
cision, you shall be no more able to
pierce him than to penetrate the hard
shell of a tortoise with a rye straw".

The art of human relations, which we
are considering here, is sometimes

designated as "tact". That was part of
it, but tact is not one thing alone. It is
a number of qualities working together:
insight into the nature of men, sym
pathy, self-control, a knack of inducing
self-control in others, avoidance of human
blundering, readiness to give the imme
diate situation an understanding mind
and a second thought. Tact is not only
kindness, but kindness skillfully ex
tended. Charity does not always please,
while even a reproof can be given tact
fully. Human tact involves savoir faire,
restraint, patience, ability to reach a per
son indirectly rather than by frontal at
tack, thinking in terms of adjustment
rather than of a deadlock or "show
down". Tact requires poise, a potent
factor in self-control; it is the opposite
of brusqueness, clumsiness or the im

pulsive blurting out of one's feelings.
The greatest tact is in terms of the

greatest need, or the most intense provo
cation to be untactful. Such provoca
tion faced Lincoln constantly. Lincoln
was not only considerate; he was con
siderate toward Seward, his secretary of
state, who calmly planned to take over his
administration from him; toward Chase,
who became the center of a radical in
trigue to displace him; toward Stanton.
who was described by men of that day
as "mercurial", "discourteous", "unreli
able", "brusque", "uncivil", "dictatorial
"disrespectful to the President", and
almost impossible to deal with; toward
Sumner, who offended people even when
he was right, as he sometimes was. Abra
ham Lincoln kept the most diverse and
troublesome kind of men in his cabi
net; at least he kept them there so long
as that was the place where they could
do the least harm.

IT WAS not that Lincoln was always
gentle. If a man's conduct called for

reproof, he would let him have it. Lobby
ists for special interests crowded the
hotel bars and could by no means be kept
out of the White House. One of these is
pictured by one of Lincoln's secretaries
(W. 0. Stoddard, Inside the White House
in War Times, 58) as coming out of
Lincoln's room, propelled by a large foot.
Some of those who sought to use Lin
coln. said Stoddard, were "thieves, coun
terfeiters, blacklegs—the scum and curse
of the earth". Perhaps it was of such
gentry that Lincoln was thinking when
he said, referring to the miserable by
products of war, "Every foul bird comes
abroad and every dirty reptile rises up".
Toward such men Lincoln was not tact
ful. He was decisively blunt.

Lincoln's personal adjustment was
suited to the special case. Toward Gen
eral Meade, his kindness showed itself
partly in what he refrained from doing,
for Lincoln had that priceless wisdom to
write a letter—an excellent one, carefully
phrased—and then withhold it. At Gettys
burg, Meade had fought off Lee's invad
ing host, which was a notable triumph,
but Lincoln did not think it was enough.
The President, with an intensity that must
be recaptured if his feeling is to be under
stood, wanted the whole, wretched war
ended. For long years it had been a mat
ter of stinging defeat (under McDowell.
Pope, Burnside, Hooker) or of hope de
ferred. Then came Gettysburg with its
shining opportunity. The President could
hardly bear the realization that the re
treating army was not being pursued ef
fectively. He sat down and wrote a letter
to Meade. He used strong words. "He
[Lee] was within your easy grasp, and to ,
have closed upon him would . . . have
ended the war. As it is, the war will be
prolonged indefinitely. . . . Your golden
opportunity is gone, and I am distressed
immeasurably because of it."

The letter was bitter because the Presi-
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dent frll bitter, but if he had sent that
post-mortem missive it would seriously
have hurt the feelings of a high-minded
general who had felt sufficient distress?,
whose services were needed, and who
had asked to be relieved of his command.
Lincoln thought it over; then he de
cided to withhold the letter. On the
envelope, in his own hand, he wrote: "1 o
General Meade. never sent or signed .
The President's almost unbearable dis
tress was somewat relieved by puttinii
his thoughts on paper (a kind of men
tal therapy); but his wise second
thought, as well as his patience uikI
kindness, were shown in sparing Meade
the pain of a presidential rebuke.

NO LETTER of aPresident t<. agener
al. peihaps. is more famous than the

one Lincoln wrote when, after Burnside s
failure at Fredericksburg, he put Hooker
at the iiead of the Army of the Potomac
in January. 1863. It was of the kind that
he sometimes wrote but did not send.
This time he did send it. His fatherly
advice to Hooker is a gem. Remembei-
ing that he had promoted the game of
undermining a former general^ in the
same position. Lincoln wrote: I much
fear that tlie spirit which you have aided
to infuse into the Army, of criticising
their Commander. . . . will now turn upon
you. I shall assist you ... to
down. Neither you, nor Napoleon, if he
were alive again, could get any good out
of an armv. while such a spirit prevails m
it. . . Beware of rasliness, but witli
energy, and sleepless vigilance, go for
ward. and give us victories .

One of the governors. Hamilton h.
Gamble of Missouri, iuui written a leMer
to Linc<dn on July 13, 1363. complam.nii
nf a letter Lincoln bad written to G.-neral
John M. Schofield. Gamble called the
President's letter a "want<m . . - m^idt :
its language, he said, was "unl.ecom.ng
v„ur positit.n'-. In suiting his action to
the Gamble case Lincoln simply replied:
"My private secretary has brought me a
letter, saying it is a very ^cross' one fioiti
you. . - . As I am trying to preserve m>
own temper by avoiding iriitants so fai
as practicable. I derline to r.ad tlir
cross letter". He went on. however, tn
say that he "was totally unconscious ot
any malice or disrespect" toward the
complaining governor.

This small incident sliows tliat sell-
eontrol is something one must work at.
Composure in the face of personal irri
tation does not come automatically.
With Lincoln it took deliberate, con-
'icious, unremitting effort.

One of Lincoln's mo.-t ex([uisit<' a(:ls
in the field of human relations was his
reprimand to a young captain. J. Madi
son Ciitts. .Ir.. i)rothei:-in-law anfl devoted
admirer of Stephen A. Douglas. In tlie
course of bis war service. Captain Cutls
received severe battle wounds and in lat
er years he was awarc!e<l a triple medal
of lionor. Quarrels and feuds, liowever.
led him inln personal flifliciilties. and in

1863—at Cincinnati, while on Burnsiile's
staff—he was subjected to court-martial
trial. The sentence, to be dismissed from

the service, was commuted, and it was
then ordered that Cutts rejoin his regi
ment after a reprimand by the President.
Wlien the I^incoln papeis were opened in
1947. the President's own handwritten
memorandum (»f that oral reprimand
eame to liglit. It reads as follows:

wliiit I am tiow lo say lo
yon is to be. in fonn, a reprimand.
it is not intended to add a pang to
what you have already snfTcred npnii
the subject to wliicli it relates. You
hove too mot'ii of life yet lirfore you.
and have .shnwii too nuich of proinise
us an officer, for yoiu" future to lie
lijilitly surrendered. . . . The advice
uf a fiUber lo his son. "Beware of en
trance to a quarrel, hut lieiu}: in.
hear it tliat the opposed may beware
of thee" is pood, aiul yet not the best.
Quarrel not at all. No man, resolved
to make the most of himself, can
spare time for personal contention.
-<fil! less can he afford to take all the
consequences, including the vitiatirif:
of lii.H temper, and the loss of seir
control.

Yiehl larger things to which von
can show no more than ecinal rijjht;
and yield lesser ones, thouph ilearly
yoni own. Belter give your path to a
dotr. lhan i)c hjttcn l)y him in contest-
inji for the ri«hl. Even killin<: the
(|f)tr *M>nhl lint cure the bite.

In the mood indicated deal heiice-
forllt ^^ith yoin- fellou men, and es-
pcciallv wiUi your biother olhcers:
and even die uniileasant cveiil'̂ you
are mi.-sin- iinm uill nol I,ave been
jirofitless to you.

The palienl I'resideul lacing the young
ailicer and administering u reprimand
tiiat liecame a gracious interview (of
which w(! have Cults" record) has been
passed by in Lincoln biograpliy. bul
lliis classic comment on quarrelini: an<l
oonlent ion—this supreme iniproveuieiil
on I'idonius—will henceforth be kept in
memory. It is so with many another neg-
lectetl episi.de. One can take the more
lamous things that Lincoln did—the lofty
elocpienee of the Gettysburg address, the
generosity and wisdom of his design for
peace the wlu.le complex „f official tasks
-and t„ all tins must be ad,led thai
priceless element of human tlumghtful-
ne..,s and personal understanding. Sucl.
„nderslandu,g did net come l,y chance.
I.,l.e ell.er th.ngs „,th Lincoln it was the
lesuil ol plannmg and study The ver«
fact that It was close to earth and part of
h.s everyday job .s significant, fo, ther.-
,s msp.ra .on for more people in the
tl,ought o Lmcolu working steadilv al

day than in n,a.-teis that are remote and high-flown.
Though applied m dealings thar seeme.l
small. Ih.s era tsmamship i„ ,be human
ar, was ,me of Lmcoln's greatest achieve-

a^t'ibtite to freedomand ecjuah v. to man's diguitv. to self
discipline, to the n ef.ti«,. £ ' k,

f 1 I- . "'^eties of courtesy, i"successftd living wiih> "'"1 others—in a woif"-
to d(!morracy itself.



Deep llive

(Continued from page S)

one of the opened shell halves; it was
ridge-backed, with a silver lip, the size
of his two palms. Good pearl oyster, he
thought. "Find anything?" he asked
dourly.

"No, Cap'n."
Kari still had some shell to open and

Farrell leaned lazily against the rail to
watch. He refused to permit himself to
hope for a good pearl find, but, as the
mate worked, Farrell nervously edged
closer and finally squatted next to the
native. He held his breath every time
Kari's fingers dug into the white meat,
and he thought about Neda waiting for
him back in Darwin.

Suddenly, Farrell heard the mate s
hard breathing stop—Kari was trying to
suppress his excitement as he held a large
blob of pearly nacre for him to see. In
the faint overhead light the pearl
gleamed. , i ,

"Looka! Plenty big fella purl, Cap n!
Looka! Looka!"

Farrell felt his own pulse quicken.
His first flash vision was again of Neda,
then he thought of the pearls Toby might
have fished. Anger mixed jvtl, joy as he
reaehed out for the pear mKar. s blaek
palm; he evaluated it boldly, he dared to
fmagine its peeling into a warm-eolored,
lustrous gem to sell for a foitune And
nnd back in his bram he heard Kan svoice: "KiUim mWa Dyk^ If
the male's one dive brought up tins pearl,
what did Toby cheat them out of.

"Good fella purl, ^ap n, Kan repeated close to his ears. Then the skwer
heard the thud as the mate slammed the
knife into the deck. "What do now,

was asking about Toby^about
the show-down.

Farrell checked his own feelmp.
Slowly, he pretended to examme the
pearl's surface. j 4 n

"ICillim," Kari repeated dully.
"You're hot in the head, Farrell re

torted sternly. He watched the mate rock
the knife free and sheath it. Tell Buta
to keep his mouth shut."

The shadows struck downward over
Kari's bland face. Farrell saw the eyes
flash fire, but he knew he could trust
the Soholi to do as he was told.

The mate padded away. Farrell found
himself alone. He knew the mate
wouldn't sign on next season. The way
Kari reasoned—why not search Tobys
cabin, why not have a show-down?

Farrell went below, placed the pearl
into the strongbox, then tried to get
some sleep. Indecision kept his brain
whirling. With the first flush of dawn he
calmed and fell into a dazed stupor. His
last thought was that he'd soon be on
dcf.'k again—to tend Toby's lines

In the morning Farrell found the cof
fee tasting bitter and the bacon rancid.
Pie was too restless, he told hiinseli; lie

couldn't shake off the feeling that every
thing was closing in around him. The
Soholis chattering their native-talk an
noyed him; Kari yelling at them some
thing about the pumps; the island birds
screaming overhead, and Toby brazenly
joking about the great luck they'd have
before the end of day!

As Kari helped get Toby's helmet on,
Farrell cursed himself inwardly, for even
now he felt sorry for the man. Why?
Was it that he knew his partner's life
would soon be in his hands?

He sensed Toby was watching him.
Toby averted his eyes, squinting down at
the deck. Then the older pearler was
peering thoughtfully out the open front
glass, and then his gaze shifted to Kari
at the port bow lowering the basket and
crowbar.

Farrell wondered what was going on
in Toby's mind. He lighted a cigarette
and handed it to him; their hands touched
for an instant.

Then the pump plunger behind them
began beating out a steady rhythmic
clacking sound. After a few puffs, Toby
flipped the cigarette away. Farrell closed
the front glass on the helmet and Toby
made his way to the ladder leading over
the side; here he paused, and Farrell
knew he was waiting for the customary
pat on the helmet—the signal that all
was ready and safe.

Farrell gave the helmet a pat. Toby
then descended clumsily, finally sinking
into the tepid depths, the trailing air
bubbles marking his path.

Farrell worked absently, paying out
the lines until Toby signaled to take in
the slack. Toby was on the bottom, Far
rell told himself; he took in the slack,
and thereafter, on his partner's signals,
paid out more line or took in the slack.

They worked a half-hour, then Toby
came up to rest. On the second dive,
when Toby was sinking out of sight, Kari
edged up to the skipper.

"What cap'n do?" he taunted.
Farrell didn't %vant to think aboiit that.

He could search Toby's cabin. He could
find the pearls and confront his partner.
But that was not the way he wanted to
solve his problem.

Farrell angrily waved the mate away.
Kari returned to the bow, sullenly

hauled up four baskets of poor shell, and
then showed his feelings by picking up
one of the worm-eaten oysters and tossing
it straight down into the sea.

One of the boys pointed away at the
fin of a cruising shark cutting the sea
surface.

"Sha'k, Cap'n! Sha'k!"
Farrell tensed as he watched the huge

fish sweep by. The fin glistened in the
sunlight, sliding silently through the
water. Farrell held his breath as he
watched.

He noriccd Kari standing motionless,
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liis eyes fixed on the fin as the shark
circled and returned.

Farrell had a glimpse of the long ta
pering body, judged the shark a good
twenty-five-footer. Bad sign, he thought.
One shark meant more sharks in the vi
cinity. If the fish became inquisitive and
sounded to the bottom. Toby'd find him
self in trouble.

The shark swept around again, then
passed close in. Farrell thought of getting
the rifle, but it was too late. The huge
fish turned and suddenly sounded out of
sight.

"Cap'n!" Kari called out excitedly.
Farrell waved his arm, kept his eyes

scanning the sea. Soon he saw the plume
of air rush to the surface. Toby was
scaring away the shark by dumping his
air. Toby still had his knife—if the shark
attacked. The sea surface was quiet and
still in the sunlight.

Kari shouted to the boys and the pump
plunger clacked faster to build up the
Jost air pressure for the man on the
bottom.

The skipper and the mate watched
intently now, wondering if Toby was
fighting the shark. The lines did not tug
their signal. Kari turned to look at the
boys on the pump. A stillness seemed to
pervade, and then the steady (low of air
bubbles told them Toby iiad succeeded in
chasing the shark. For a time, anyway.

Farrell smiled to himself. The mate
had reacted by habit, had shouted for
more air for the men below even though
he hated Toby.

When Toby came up lie resled a longer
time, and Farrell saw him eye Kari and
the boys opening shell on the forward
deck. A glance was enough to tell Toby
the mate was angry.

"What's eatin' him?'' he asked.

"Poor shell." Farrell said drily. "Guess
we better clear out of iiere.''

Tr»by rubbed his bristly chin. "Give it
a couple more days. Matey.'"

The skipper checked his temper. Toby
was planning tf> sleep ashore again to
morrow night; he'd use the catamaran
and haul uj) the best shell he'd cached
under the reef wall.

"Let's go," Toby drawled.
Farrell moved mechanically as he lifted

the helmet on to Toby s bieastplate—the
next thing he knew the front glass of the
helmet was close<i and Toby was descend
ing the ladder. Farrell frowned, deep in
thought about Neda. about the things
Trader Simms had told him and about

this being his third bad season.
He gave line slack, but he wasn't

aware that he was tloing it. Sixly feet
down, in thf>s(; murky depth-?, his partner
was working. He Iteld his life in his
liands. Sharp reef projections meant dan
ger—the lines might catch and snap.
Tliey'd nol snap if the diver and lender
were careful, hut slill—accidents often
happened. Fanell was sure Kari would
say th<! right things when tin* Resident
Magistrate conducted an investigation.
Tiihada Dykes' death was an accident.
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He knew iie was |)lanning min-der! He
was planning to chop Toby's lines! Far
rell looked at Kari standing in the bow.
and he told himself he could fight off this
madness if he kept his thoughts on Neda.
If he continued to look down into the sea
where his partner was moving lielplessly
at the bottom, he'd do a crazy tiling.
He'd kill a man!

But then he recalled the big pearl of
last night, and his brain whirled.

As the undersea current threw Toby
off his feet, the Ijnes suddenly pulled
tight in Farrell's hands. The lines slack
ened again. But Farrell wasn't clearly
aware of this. He moved like a man in a
dream—he knew he could not fight off his
crazed feelings, his plan to kill Toby.

The clacking sound of the pump fell
heavily on his senses. Time seemed to

stand still. The heat was unbearable and
the screeching birds overhead called as
if from an unreal far-away world. He
knew he was laying the lines side by side,
he was reaching for the knife in his belt;
he knew Kari was watching him with a
fixed stare and a crooked half-grin.

The lines tugged again hut he held
them tightly in place. He did not try to
understand the line signal. His temples
pounded. He felt sick inside.

But Toby tugged hard, with frantic
suddenness, signaling, the lines breaking
the little waves into irregular sloshes,
and even before Farrell realized their

meaning he was telling himself it was too
late. Tlie lines had been chopped ... he
would never again feel sorry for Toby.

"Sharks!" Toby had signaled.
'^Sharks!" As if he were waking up, the
signals took on their meaning for the
skipper. Sweat stood out on Farrell's
face. Toby was alone . . . the lines were
cut—

"Sctid down knife!" was the rest of
Toby's signal.

Farrell moved away from the rail and
lifted his right hand holding the bright
blade before his eyes. Then tlie mate's
guttural voice crashed info his ears. He
heard the Soholis' chattering, excited
voices, the pumps going swiftly, the matt-
running toward him. In the sea trian
gular shark fins cut tlu- surface in wide,
sweejiing arcs, then sounded out of sight.
Farrell knew Toby had dropped his knife
. . . the lines were cut . . . sharks were

chising in. working up their courage to
attack.

Now Fai rell liad no lime to think. He

dived into the .sea with one thought in his
mind. HeM get his own knife to his
partner, and then he'd try to find tlie cut
lines and come iij) with them. He and
Kari couki try and haul Toby up—

He swej)! powerfully toward the deejj
bottom, kept his eyes tipen and the knife
before him. He wondered if h«-.'d be able
to hold his breath for sixty feet—and
come up.

A giay tap<;ring shajie circled once
around him: another shark edged closer,
tlien veered away as he swe|)t his knife

arm at it. He knew the big fish would
return, knew they'd work up courage and
close in to finish him.

He saw the shark's flat head coming
at him. the small pig-eyes, the fins and
tile weaving tail. He thought briefly about
Neda. Then the hum in his ears grew
louder and his lungs began aching.

As the huge fish loomed before him.
Farrell exlialed all his air. The shark
veered in fright. Farrell lashed out with
his knife and the blade caught the fish.
The suddenness of the impact tore the
knife from his hand, and now panic closed
around him. His ear drums seemed to
crush inwar<l. his eyes hurt as if the salt
of the sea burned at them. The exhaling
of air eased his aching lungs, but <>"ly or
the instant. He needed air.
wanted to open his mouth wide and gu j)
for it. He knew he could never leaci
Toby. He had no knife to give him . . •
he'd never find the lines in the bottom
gloom with sharks darting towanl him.

The feeling of defeat seized him as he
fought upward to reach the sea surface.
When he burst into the glaring
day and air. he doid)led up
gaspetl for breath and covered his ears
with his hands. When he opened his eyes
again his first thought was of sharks at
tacking him. He looked around. The sea
nearby was (|uiet. He saw the ship, saw
Kari and the boys by the rail heaving up
the lines.

Farrell kicked out with his legs and
began swimming toward the ladder. Then
he saw Toby's helmet break the surface,
ami Toby's arm reaching up to grab the
ladder.

"Looka. Cap'n!" Karl was shouting.
Toby was pulling himself out of the

sea. slowly climbing the steps. The boys
were grinning a( Farrell. .shouting their
native-talk, helping Toby sti'uggl<^
deck.

I'arrell swam blinilly. He wasn't cei-
tain of his thoughts nor of his actions; as
he dragged himself up the ladder steps,
his eyes darted at the lines and he saw
they had not been cut. His reeling senses
had fooled him. He stumbled over a coil
of rope, groped his way into the tar
paulin shade. No one heard hi'"
"Thank heaven."

Kari. with a grin on his black face-
trying to get Toby's helmet off, having a
clumsy time of it.

"First you help a guy, don't y^n''
Farrell said, panting.

Kari just kept grinning and hitting
the helmet in an elfort t(. loosen it
the breastplate. "Cap'n do brave thing,
he said.

Farrell got up and helped him g<-'t
helmet off, then he watched in silencc as
Toby, coughing hard, pointed out nnirk?
on the suit where a shark had rolled
against him. He told how the suit had
taken in water and how it had sloshed into
the helmet when he lost his footing-

\ ou shoulda given me more slack.
Matey."

"Cough up the sea," Farrell said. He



cupped his hands over his own ears in an
effort to ease the pain.

"Damn!" Toby said. Then he stomped
to the hatchway and went below.

Farrell got out of his wet ducks and
jumper and laid them over the rail to
dry in the sun.

"Olio shark chase one fella shark."
"I know," the skipper sighed. "I cut

him."
The mate chuckled. "Olio good. Olio

good."

IN HIS own cabin, Farrell put on adry
shirt and ducks.
He heard Toby coughing. The older

man was standing inside the cabin, shift
ing restlessly, his eyes averted.

"What's on your mind, Toby?" Farrell

"'That was a close call, Matey," the
other said without looking at the skipper.
"I'd like to talk."

"Go thank Kari for saving your life.
"I will. I'm thankin' you. too.^ If you

hadn't cut that shark I'd have^'
"Sure, sure," Farrell said. You want

to talk. About Margie?"
Toby frowned. He didn't say anything

, . g j,.one of words. For
Farrell hear ^ called him

the first listening to Toby
Johnny. j^^rgie and the punks atthe
telling about ^ seeing the man's
waterfront pu kittle wrinkles around
graying protruding on
tiie eyes, th jj wouldn't help butterpples. Far^
again knew the man
strangely, a
better, that he couM nmv
:::f^M:nrSd .o_^ve t^e..
Toby had merely something to

Toby was It's a
tell you about m> „ stepped
"X bunk'nT'extended his arm. "Look

'"5ohiny"Farrell looked at tlie gnarled
old hand and smiled to himself. ^ ^
ago he had had an awful
now he was over it. He wasn t bitter he

5 of Trthv for, from the time
he'thouThtThe lines had been cut by the
knife in his hand to the time he had come
up from the deadly depths o the Ara-
fura, an exchange of values had taken
place. Toby Dykes was welcome to keep

the pearls, if he had any. He, Jolinny
Farrell, had not killed a man. . . .

He looked at Toby's hand poised over
the bunk. The fist opened, and three
large rosee pearls rolled onto the blanket.

"Sure, they're big babies," Toby said,
frowning, "but they're a curse to me!
You gotta hear me out, Johnny, but I
won't blame you for hatin' me after
wards."

"I'm not listening to you, Toby," Far
rell said abruptly. "Tell me some other
time. Go get some rest now."

"Hear me out. Johnny. Get me to the
first port, and I'll be off your hands. Just
do as I'm tellin' you."

"You're as bad as Kari. Hot in the
head."

The older man took a deep breath.
"When you hear me out you'll think
different." He shifted his weight again.
"You're not listenin' to me, Johnny. I
want you to listen."

Farrell looked away from the three
pearls on the blanket, looked out the port
hole at the jungle-choked island, at the
desolate beach and the birds wheeling
over the hidden reef wall showing under
the disturbed sea. On deck the boys were
still chattering excitedly; the rigging was
creaking the same as always.

^ ^®^d you," Farrell said quietly.You and I, we're partners, Toby." He
paused. After what happened, you and
1 are real partners. We're sticking to
gether. Maybe someday we'll have a story
to tell one another, but not today." He
paused again, grinned. "Go get some
rest, Toby."

Farrell kept looking out the porthole,
so that he didn't see the older pearler's
reluctant nod. It was barely perceptible,
but it showed humble gratitude.

The silence caused the skipper to face
aiound. He saw the older man square his
shoulders as he turned to leave, and
Farrell liked the way he did that. Toby
looked like a man who had got rid of a
terrible weight.

"Feel like working any more today?"
he called after him.

Toby stopped in the passageway to
look back. "Sure. I'm gonna look after
the gear right now." He went off.

Farrell sat on the bunk and looked
down at the three big pearls. As he
reached out he noticed that his hand
was trembling—he touched the pearls
and carefully rolled them across the
blanket. Then he shouted for Kari to
come and see. . . .

8RIMMS

PLASTI-LINE

One application

MAKES FALSE TEETH FIT
for the life of your plates

If your places slip or hurt, rock and
cause sore gums ...you need Brimms
Flasti-Liner. liasy to use. Gives in
stant comfort. Hardens to plates
permanently. Lets you eat anything,
talk freely without embarrassment.
Even on o'd rubber plates gives
good results six months to a year
Of longer. Ends forever mess and
bother of temporary stickums.Taste
less, odorless, harmless to you and
your places. Removable as per direc
tions. Gii'juiitieeti satisjaction or your
money back.

SEND NO MONEY... p.-ty postman when he delivers.
Or send money now and save C. O. O. charges. Send
S2.25 for package to reline both plates or Si.25 to
feline ooe plate. GcQCfous sample of special cleaner
included free.
PLASTI-LINER CO., Buffalo 11, N. Y., Dept. 106.D

MEN: "KEEP TRIM —Wear the original
SPORTFLEX for Comfort and Support ! "

»ays Mr. A. P.—Before I started wea
speeUt SPORTFUEX support I looked
an old man. Today, with this wonderfu
* look XO year* younger and f«el '

What a wonderful
way to control those
buleesi SPOHTFLESC
•Itnply e-a-s-e-s you

fd wearjng my
ed and feJt lih#. \/
irful figure aid. >•'
like a million! ^ J

Into uprleht.
foct posture without
any rcstrnlnlnjrst.iysR«e Appd

per.

to dls Into soft flesh! The wide 2-way stretch
ban<x of quality las(«x can't roll, bunch or bind.
Sofli smooth detachable crotch ^Ives sanitary sti- t
per-support. Hero's a sturdy, resilient flciire old s .
for porous non>chafc control that launders Itkc \l
Biaelc! Please specify waist & height size.
Send check or money order. C.O.I>. 's c nnaccepted. Sizes over 4H made to ^ J
your order, *5. Extra crotch T5c. Post Paid

XI. N. Y.

Get Well

QUICKER
From Your Cough

Due to a Cold

FOLEY'S Honey & Tar
Cough Compound

NERVOUS
STOMACH

A L L I M I N
relieves distress*
infc symptoms of
"nervous stom
ach"'— heaviness
lifter meals, belch-

inK.bloatinff and colic due to gas. ALLIMIN has beeo
scientifically tested by doctors and found highly effec
tive. World famous—more than a 54billion sold to date.

ALLIMIN Garlic Tablets

FEET HURT?

Oo your feet hurl

TryDR.BARRON'sKrs""'
New FOOT

CUSHIONS

• I n vn I

M

LIKE WALKING

ON A PILLOW!
when you walk or sfond? or. B.-irron's NEW POOT Ct;3H*
IONS civo blessed relief! Take pnlnfxil pressure off CORNS.
CALLOUSKS, SORE HEELS. ACHING ARC'HKS. CUSHION
an<i relievo sort-, painful npots on solos of your feet
— help .-iupport \VEAK ARCHES, ab.sorb foot and body
shocks. Limit, sponcy, vonillatcd. Wear in any shoes. Oet
QUICK RELIEF from HEEL TO TOES, Dr. U.irron -lay.t:
"Wonderful for tired, aehlne feet." Happy customer writes:
"The callouscd placcs nave dis.iopcarcd ... arches arc now
strong as ever... I can wall< or stand for hours." —T. S.,
Coinincrcc, Texas. SEND NO MONEYI I'.iy postman Sl.Ots
for PAIR plus postasc (or send SI.08, wc postaire).
STATE SHOE SIZE AND IF MAN OR WOMAN. 30-[>AY
TRIAL GUARANTEE. Mon^ back IC no bIC.tNOd rellefl FREE
— Dr. Barron's "FOOT HEALTH ADVICE" sent with order,
to help keep your fed healthy. Beware of imltattonsl Oet
GENUINE Dr. Uarron'.s Foot Cushions, OIUJER NOWl

ORTHO, Inc., Dept. 109-B, 2700Broadway, N.Y. 25, N.Y.
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editorial
AN EIGHTY-SECOND BIRTHDAY

month tolls the 82nd

year in which our Order has
sent forth its message of frater-
nalism and of service to our

country. It is a month in which to pause and review
the record.

The Order was instituted on February 16, 1868, a
few short years after the end of a Civil War which
had left deep scars on the hearts and minds of our
countrymen. It was a most propitious time to present
to our people the opportunity to join in fraternal
association based on the principles of Charity, Jus
tice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity. It helped mate
rially in easing the bitter memories of that strife
with inter-sectional understanding and friendshiiis.

In two great global wars the Order established
records of service to our Country and the personnel
of its armed servicc? that will stand forever as out
standing exam])les of civilian organization accom
plishments in patriotic service.

The magnificent Elks Memorial Building in Chi
cago stands as a tril)ute to our members ^\'ho served
in those two world conflicts.

At the foothills of the Blue Kidge Mountains of
Virginia the Order maintains a substantial home for
aged members where they may spend their declining
years enjoying fraternal associations and the com
forts and convenience® of life.

High on the list of the Order's accomplishments
stands its practical interpretation of the principle of
charity. Since 1880. the earliest available notation
of beneficent expenditures, the Elks iiave devoted
$84,000,000 to rehabilitating crippled children, to
making higher education available to worthy students,
to ])roviding needed equipment for hospitals, to aid
ing underprivileged families, to building play
grounds and summer camps and to many other
humane activities appealing to the great heart of
Elkdom.

It established the Elks National Foundation which

now has a fund of over two million dollars, a fund

that is continuing to grow, the principal of which
cannot be expended but the intereston which is being
devoted to promoting the charitable and humani
tarian activities of the Order.

These worthy things, and many more, our Order
has done in the 82 years of its life.

Its membership of nearly one million—which ac
tually may be one million on our birthday this
month—'may avcII review these accomplishments with
pride.

NEW YOUTH PROGRAM

The Grand Lodge Youth Ac
tivities Committee, created at the

Cleveland Convention last July,
has alreatly swung into action
under the leadership of Chair
man John F. Scilepjii. a member

of Queens Borough, N. Y. Loilgc.
Establishment of this Committee is a reflection of

the ever-growing emphasis ^\'hich our Order is plac
ing upon the importance of youth work. There is
scarcely a lodge that does not make some construc
tive contribution to its community in this field of
activity and many of our State Associations have
broad, well defined programs that are outstanding.

The first action of the Grand Lodge Committee
was directed soundly enough toward the objective of
encouraging those lodges not now active in youth
work to undertake such a program and, further, to
stimulate greater activity in those lodges which al-
leady have youth programs. The Committee has
given each Exalted Ruler a list of suggested activities
of proven value for consideration and possible aj)-
plication to their own communities, and has coupled
with it the practical advice that no project be under
taken unless investigation shows thai it will serve'a
definite need, and that the lodge is amjjly ])repared
to carry the work through to a successful conchision.
Every lodge that docs not now have a Youth Activi
ties Committee is urged to apjjoint one at once.

The Committee's plan to award eleven college
scholarships in recognition of the qualities of leader
ship displayed by the recipients is an inspired idea,
and will hel]) to fill a real need. All of us know
deserving i>oys and girls who have outstanding abili
ties as leaders but whose average scholastic marks
make them ineligible for the many scholarships
which, rightly enough, are awarded on the basis of
classroom attainments. This ne\v program is a prac
tical ste]) toward solving that problem. There is
hardly a better way for our Order to serve our Coun
try than by aiding in the development of leaders de
voted to furthering our democratic ])rinciples.

These scholarships are made possible by a grant
of 83,300 from the Elks National Foundation. The
foundation's Board of Trustees are to be commended
for their cooperative action, which demonstrates once
again the Order's good fortune in having available
such an agency as the Foundation.

The Youth Activities Committee has made an
auspicious beginning. Every lodge, every Elk should
t:ooperate with it to the utmost. The Elk habit of do
ing thoroughly whatever is undertaken is a sufTicienl
guarantee of that coo|)eration.
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the chief tii Ings to consider in a whiskey are just two. There s the whis
key you begin ^vith. There's the time you let it age. Old Charter goes into the
Ijarrel, we belie\e, ihe noblest whiskey ever distilled. Then, for long and quiet
years Time does what Time alone can do for whiskey... ripens its silky flavor,
mellows its body, enriches its bouquet. Then and only then Old Charter is ready
to show you how fine a Bourbon whiskey can really get to be!
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KENTUCKY'S FINEST

STRAIGHT BOURBON

6 YEARS OLD

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY«6 YEARS OLD.85 PROOF»BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO., INC., LOUISVILLE, KY.



Xoteil throat specialists report on 30-day test of Camel smokers...

NOT ONE SMGIJ fflSE OF THM
IRIUTfflOr«^*%CAMElS!

30'i^yC^me/
4f/UW£^

It's fun! All you do is smoke Camels
for 30 days. Compare them in your
"T-Zone" (T for taste, T for throat).
See tf that rich, full Camel flavor
and that cool Camel mildnessdoesn't
win you to Camels for keeps.

J RoxnoldBTobacco Co.,
inBtun-ailda, N 0.

Yes, these were the findings of noted
throat specialists after a total of 2,470
weekly examinations of the throats of
hundreds of men and women who

smoked Camels—and only Camels^
for 30 consecutive days.

THE TEST

WAS REALLY FUN !
EVERY CAMEL TASTED

SO GOOD] AND I
DiONt NEED MY
doctor's report
TO KNOW CAMELS

ARE MILD !

ELANA O'BRIAN, real estate broker, ooe of the hundreds of
people from coast to coast who made the 30-Day Test of Camel
Mildness under the observation of noted throat specialists.

...AND THOUSANDS MORE AGREE!

"CAMELS AGREE with
my throat —and they
sure taste greatl" says
Ed Paxron, chemical
engineer.

MISS LEETaiER. sec
retary: "The ciga
rette that really
agrees with my
throat—Camels!"

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Virginia Walcutt:
"Camels met the test
—they certainly agree
with my throat!"

"THE 30-DAY TEST
taught me there's no
cigarette like a
Camel!" Tod Crone,
travel agency owner.

MICHAEL DOUGLAS.
sioger; "Camels give
me the kind of smoke
I like—lots of flavor
and plenty mild!"

SPORTSWOMAN Jean
French; "Camels
tasted so good I've
changed to Camels
for kefcpsl"


